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NERS SPURN
• ODESTO FRAME-UP VICTIMS

:01ENIED STAY OF SENTENCE
AND BAIL PENDING APPEAL
roaecutor Blocks Efforts to
Obtain Release of Eight

Unionists

special to The Voice of the Fed.)

'MODESTO, Sept. 5.—Guilty or

-ot guilty, the eight victims of the

infamous Modesto dynamite frame:

p, must continue to fight the de-

termined efforts of oil interests to

,ilroad them to the penitentiary

over the well-greased judicial

auks.

That fact became more evideiit

day when Judge Roy B. Maxey

denied a motion of attorneys for

he defense for a stay of sentence

and for bail pending appeal.

The dynamite plot victims were

.,!ntenced last Monday to from six

months to five years in the state

:nitentiary after the most flagrant

miscarriage of justice since the

•ial of Torn Mooney.

Resorts to Protest

• In denying a stay of sentence.
udge Maxey resorted to a techni-

• lity. He ruled against the defense

counsel on the pretext that Prose-

ting Attorney Leslie Cleary had

not received sufficient notice of

e move. As a matter of fact, the

Prosecutor was notified Immediate-

after the sentence was pro-

,iounced; but that notice did not

!wile through the court. Hence,

• idge Maxey's ruling against the

stay of sentence and bail.

- Another development in the case

was the formal rescinding of a rno-

n for probation. In this connec-

tion, the prosecutor demanded that

repOrt by Probationary Officer

H. C. Ramont on the past records

the defendants be entered into

tile court records. Thereupon, Re-

out admitted he had made no

ivestigation of the ,frame-up vic-

tims and had no report to make.

Another Technicality Used

prosecutor Cleary then repre-

Sented to the court that the Union

ten had made no formal applica-

. ion for probation. That fact, Cleary
(Continued on Page 3)

ARITIME WORKERS
BEWARE VIGILANTE
ATTACKS ON FRONT

WARFRONT 
Workers: You

• • have recently read of the law-

attacks upon members of mari-

time unions by bands of bandits

d cutthroats who operate along

the waterfront after 
dark.

YOU have read the story of

arother Harry Davis of San Pedro.

ow he was beaten on 
three occa-

siemi by the infamous San Pedro

eel squad. You know what 
took

ace in Santa Rosa, you know

hat • Business Agent E. 
Dietrich

as shot at as well as Agent 
E.

King of the Firemens' Union. And

w ail organized band of vigilants

are attacking longshoremen on 
the

'aterfront. Three members of

1. L. A. Local 38-79 have 
already

een • victims of this mnrderous

oa nd.
From Honolulu word has been

ceived that John Collins member

of the Sailors' Union was shot and

lied by a scab.

Local 38-79 has warned its mem-

rs not to travel along the 
water-

front alone after dark but to always

allc in groups of at least 5 and be

prepared for any attacks.

B u T ADDITIONAL STEPS

UT BE TAKEN TO COMBAT

(Continued on Page 2)

RECOGNITION OF B. C.
STRIKING DOCKMEN IS
DEMANDED BY PUBLIC
VANCOUVER, 13. C.—As the

British Columbia longshoremen en-

ter the fourth month of their bitter-

ly fought lockout, public sentiment

along the entire Pacific Coast is

swinging with the strikers.

Resolutions are being sent from

as far south as San Diego, to the

Canadian Government in Ottawa,

demanding that the government in-

tervene and for the Shipping Fed-

eration to meet with' the striking

longshoremen. .

Donations are still being sent in

to aid the. strikers who have been

cut off relief by an employer con-

itrolled relief administration. The

latest contributors to the cause

of Organized Labor is the Interna-

tional Association of Machinist,

Local 68, of San Francisco, who

sent $50 to the Strike Fund. To

date the "Kitty" maintained at the

Headquarters Branch of the Sail-

ors' Union of the Pacific at San

Francisco, for the B. C. Strike Fund

has received $167.73.

The Sailors' Union also instruct-
ed the crew of the East Coast ves-
sel, Anniston City, NOT to leave

Seattle for the Strike Zone. In an-
swer to the threat from the reac-
tionary officials controlling the

East Coast Seamen's Union who

have told their members to "scab"

on the Canadian workers or else

lose their Union books, the Sail-

ors' Union of the Pacific will take

in any member who loses his Book

in such manner.

The embargo on "hot B. C. cargo"

by the Maritime Federation is hav-

ing its effect upon not only the

Shipping Federation but the public

In general, who are beginning to

realize that the full responsibility

for the enormous expenditure of

the people's taxes lies with the em-

ployers, in their refusal to recog-

nize the workers in their right to

collective bargaining.

Few ships are being worked and
the ranks of the strikebreakers are

becoming thinner as the strike en-
ters the fourth month.

The Strike Committee reported
that there has not been one striker
desert the picket line in the last
three weeks striking proof of the
solidarity and courage of the Ca-
nadian longshoremen.

IN MEMORIAM

SAN FRANCISCO—The La-
dies' Auxiliary of I. L. A. Local
38-79 lost one of its first mem-
bers with the death of Sister
Bertha Veile of 41 Shipley street.

Burial services were conduct-
ed under the auspices of the
Ladies' Auxiliary, which was
Sistcr Veile's last request. A
beautiful floral piece, depicting
a broken wheel, a reminder of
the missing link broken by death.
was offered by the Auxiliary.
Six members acted as pall-bear-
ers.
The flooral pieces were made

up by Otto Rostorfer of 2081
Mission street. Mrs. Moberg,
President of the Ladies Auxil
tary, was presented a necklace,
one of Sister Veile's possessions,

by Mr. Veile,, in appreciation of

fine services- rendered.

ION PEACE
S. F. Workers March -- Turn Backs on Rossi

The Marine Federation banner, like the waterfront
delegation, was one of the biggest things in the
Labor Day parade last Monday. The top photo shows
the Federation marchers carrying their glganiic ban-
ner past the Civic Center. In the center, organized

workers turning their backs on Mayor Angelo Rossi
as they pass the reviewing stand. Below, Rossi
salutes with his hat. In the row with the mayor are,
left to right, T. C. Meagher, Mayor Rossi, Ed Vande-
leur, Congressman Welch and Michael Casey.

VANDELEUR ORDERS
UNION BOY JAILED IN
SALE OF UNION PAPER
SAN FRANCISCO—More than a

thousand San Francisco Citizens

who had just seated themselves in

the Civic Auditorium to hear a

LABOR DAY address at the con-

clusion of a highly successful pa-

rade, stormed out of the building in

hot protest when Edward F. Van-

deluer, President of the San Fran-

cisco Central Labor Council, or-

dered the forcible ejection of a

newsboy selling the "VOICE of the

FEDERATION" (the official organ

of the Maritime Federation of the

Pacific Coast).

The "VOICE" newsboy walking

quietly up and down the aisles had

already sold nearly two hundred

copies Of the paper to the waiting

audience, when he was "discover-

ed" by members of the arrange-

ments committee. They brusquely

ordered the lad to leave. The audi-

ence demanded that the boy and
the piapers stilly and called for
copies from all corners of the large
hall.

Help! Help! Police!

Momentarily abashed by this un-
expected response the ushers re-
leased the boy and he proceeded
to pass out the "VOICE" as fast as
he could move through the aisles.
Other "VOICE" boys entered and

.(Continued on Page 2)

Sixty Thousand Workers Join in
S. F. Labor Day Demonstration

S. F. WORKERS BACK
UNITED LABOR PARTY
SLATE AND PLATFORM

. Maritime workers of San Fran-
cisco have placed their okeh on the
slate and platform of the United La-
bor Party in the municipal campaign..
This, action was taken at a meet-
ing last Saturday, where more than
300 delegatea, representing 46,900
organized workers from sixty-five
unions and locals met in conitentiop
to nominate a ticket and draft a.
platform.
Redfern Mason, president of the

Pay District Newspaper Guild, in-
ternationally known music critic
and outstanding liberal leader, was
nominated for mayor by acclama-
tion.
Two places on the supervisorial

(Continued on Page 2)

SAN FRANCISCO I. L. A.
NAMES OFFICERS
SAN FRANCISCO.—At a special

meeting of the I. L. A. Local 38-79
held here Thursday night, officers
were nominated for something like
seventy posts in the local organiza-
tion for the coming year. Harry
Bridges was nominated for Presi-
dent of the local with no candidates
opposing him for the office.
Nominations of the officers were

closed with adjournment of the
meeting. Committee nominations
will remain open until 6 P. M., Sat-
urday, September 7th.

SAN FRANCISCO—Labor Day in
the fullest sense of it's meaning
was observed in San Francisco
when 12,000 Maritime Workers
Joined in the parade and swelled
the ranks of marching Labor to

60,000, in the largest and most sig-

nificant demonstration ever wit-
nessed here.
Reading the 1Vraritime section

marching under the Banner of Dis-
trict Council No. 2 of the Maritime
Federation was a large float de-
picting a ship, significantly named
the S. S. Unity.The "Voice of the Fed-
eraton" was represented by a float
bearing • the inscription "THE
VOICE OF THE FEDERATION
TEL,LS THE TRUTH ABOUT THE

WATERFRONT . . . READ LA-
BOR'S 0 W N NEWSPAPER."
Storms of applause broke along
Market Street at "Voice" newsboys
sold the paper to the crowd on both
sides of the street abeam of our
float. Hundreds of other floats and
banners from the various Shoreside
and Maritfime Unions interspersed
the long line of march. Numerous
well drilled bands played inspiring
marching tunes.
As the head of the long proces-

sion passed the Hearst Examiner

(Continued on Page 2)

Bulletin
Anyone knowing the where.

about of Norman C. Rust,
(Rusty) please notify the Voice
of the Federation. Rust, a sea-
man was last seen in Seattle.
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EMPLOYERS VIOLATE TERMS OF 1934 PACT
ENDANGER LIVES OF PASSENGERS AND CREWS
----SPREADING PROPAGANDA AGAINST LABOR

I. S. U. Votes Disputes
to Board in the Latest
Peace Move on 'Front

All three branches of the International Seamen's
Union have voted to refer to the Labor Relations
Board the troubles of crews of the President Coolidge
and President Pierce.

• This action clearly illustrates the desire of the In-
ternational Seamen's Union to negotiate questions of
this kind, when the shipowners make such peaceful
relationships possible. The employers are actually
fomenting disputes at this time in an attempt to block
the Seamen's efforts to amend and clarify several sec-
tions of the 1934 agreement.

The crew of the President Pierce lodged repeated
complaints against the poor food served on the ship.
One of their requests was a replacement of the chief
steward. But all of their suggestions and demands
were ignored by the company

The situation reached a crisis when three members
of the crew were forced to go to a hospital for treal-.
ment of stomach trouble, which, the physicians diag-
nosed as due to improper food. With that, the entire
crew walked out.

On the President Coolidge, the company has
ignored repeated requests of the engine crew that liv-
ing quarters be ventilated and made endurable.

As in the case of the Pierce, the Coolidge crew
walked out rather than make another trip through
the tropics under intolerable conditions.

At a special joint meeting of the ISU, called to
consider the strikes, fifteen hundred workers voted
unanimously to instruct the crews to return to work
pending the outcome of negotiations between the
owners and a strike committee.

Despite the order to return to work, the crews were
given assurance that their demands are to be backed
100 per cent.

Bridges, Mason
To Address Open
Forum of ARTA

The San Francisco Local of
the Marine Division of the
ARTA has extended an invita-
tion to friends of organized la-
bor to take part in an open
forum at 1 p. m., Tuesday, Sep-
tember 10. The meeting will be
held in the ARTA hall, 52 Cali-
fornia street.

Among the speakers will be
Harry Bridges, President of the
International Lonshoremen's As-
sociation, and Redfern Mason,
Labor candidate for mayor and
president of the Bay Area News-
paper Guild.

The first part of the meeting
will be open to a general dis-
cussion of labor problems on
the Pacific Coast.

0
Flash!

More Vigilante Terror!
SAN PEDRO—Art Ross. rank

and file member of the Interna-

tional Longshoremens' Associa-

tion, Local 38-82 died here Wed

nesday as the result of a cow-

ardly assualt at the hands of
vigilantes.

Local papers reported he was

struck by an auto, but before

he died, Ross named his attacker

whom police are reported hold-

ing pending the inquest. Ross, a
former seaman, was known as a
sincere union man and the in-
quest will probably bring out
some sensational findings.

EMPLOYERS SPLIT
AS BARGEMEN VOTE
ON NEW OFFER
SAN FRANCISCO—It Is re-

ported that representatives from
the Chamber of Commerce of
Sacramento, Stockton and San
Francisco are meeting here with
officials of the River Lines in
an effort to force the striking
Bargemen to accept uncondition-
al arbitration.
Six smaller companies have al-

ready signed favorable agree-
ments with the Bargemen's Ne-
gotiating Committee. The Barge-
men will vote tonight whether
to accept this agreement. In the
event they do sign up it will
plac the River Lines in an em-
barrassing position.

NO UNION FOR COPS
UTICA, N. Y.—Don't let cops get

organized to bargain collectively,
or they might get some queer ideas
about being like other workers.
This seemed to be the fear ex-

pressed by New York State Solici-
tor-Gen Henry Epstein at the con-
vention of the State Assn. of Po-
lice Chiefs in Utica recently.
"Collective bargaining has no

place in the affairs or relations of
a government to its servants," Ep-
stein, stated, warning the chiefs
against unionization of their men.
Workers employed by the govern-
ment stop becoming workers and
become servants, and servants ap-
parently have no rights.

Seamen Still Fired
For Union Activity
Despite Awards

A flat refusal to consent to any
changes in the 1934. arbitration
award is the answer of the off.
shore shipowners to the negotia-
ting committee of the rank and
file of the international Searnen.'s
Union.
The committee requested a meet'

big with the offshore owners in
I he hope of clarifying and amend*
mug the existing agreement. The
Shipowners' Association of the Pam
cific, which represents the steam
schooner owners on the West Coast,
has expressed its willingness to
meet the negotiating committee to
discuss mutual problems atid pro.
posed amendments to the agree'
ment. But the offshore owners balk
at requests of the workers to (13.4
My certain points of the awards
basing their stand on the charge
that the International Seamen'S
Union has violated the 1934 pact.

Inconsistency Obvious
The inconsistency of that eon-)

tentioti is obvious lu view of the
Let that the agveensent guarantees
to eithr party to the pact the right
to meet the other party ;or the piu,.
pose of discussing proposed changes
in the agreement.
Another claust, of, the agreement

requires that notice of thirty days
shall be given by either side be;.
fore termination of the Pact. The
seamen have lived up to this and
all other provisions of their con.
tract.
Further, the shipowners insist

they desire peace on the water
front, and in the same breath re-
fuse to meet the workers to threSh
out differences that would
nate future disputes.
Among the facts the shipowners

fail to point out in their propaganda
put out for the benefit of the public
are:
More men have been fired fOr

union activity since the signing of
the 1934 agreement than at any
similar period prior to the strike.
This, despite the fact the agree.
meat specifically provides against
discrimination against workers for
union activities.

Owners Resist Cleanup
The award also called for

provement of living conditions
aboard ship. Yet the seamen have
faced a stubborn and continuous
resistance of all efforts to enforce
this clause. One instance is the
Helen P. Drew, on which conditions
were almost unbelieveable. It was
only after rebellion of the cre*,
against sailing under such condi.
tions that the owners of the Helen
P. Drew finally consented to eloan
up their ship.
But the real stumbling block te

peace on the waterfront is the eon4
fusing optional overtime clause, In
no other industry are men forced
to accept time off for overtime

(Continued on Page 6)

American Youth •
To Fight For
Modesto Boy*

SAN FRANCISCO—Actual prose-,
cution of the Standard Oil Boycott
in protest of the Modesto Frame.
up, was promised by the 'A:aerie/1n
Democratic Youth, at their last
meeting. Standard Oil stations Will
be picketed by members of the ore
ganization.
To raise funds to carry out the

picketing of the notorious anti-labor
oil company, a dance will be given
by the American Democratic Youth
at 68 Haight, on Saurday, Sepernber
7th. All members of the Maritime
organizations are invited to attend
and bring their friends.
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VANDELEUR ORDERS
NEWSBOY ARREST AT

LABOR DAY MEET
' (Continued from Page 1)

" scurried about. to supply the clam-

oring demand for the paper.

• -Suddenly, Edward F. Vandeluer

rushed down the aisle and shouted

for the Police to throw the news-

boys out. Thereupon several an-

' vers' entered the hall and started

sdeot one of the boys forcibly.

s With a loud roar of protest the

ssatire audience of more than one

thousand people rose to its feet

and, surged out of the hall. At this

• moment, another "VOICE" boy

who had just arrived entered the

lobby of the Auditorium and start-

ethselling his papers to the surging

'erciSvd, unaware of the nature of

.. the exodus.

, Oust Another Walkout

• Vandeleur swept down upon the

lad in a rage and pointed him out

to a nearby policeman, bellowed "Ar-

reert that man! Hearing this a

.score of workers passing out of the

auditorium, grabbed handfuls of

the "VOICE" and shouted their

headlines at the tops of their voices

up and down the sidewalk out front.

Ignoring Vandeleur's insane re-

quest in the face of such mass pro-

test, the officer merely motioned

the lad outside.
Per a good half of the crowd of

aroused people out front milled up

and down like a huge irregular

picket line demanding to know why

a 'UNION PAPER COULD NOT BE

SOLD AT A UNION MEETING.

Hundreds left and went home re-

fusing to return to the meeting to

'bear the scheduled "Labor Day"

, addresses of Mayor Rossi and other

speakers.

Gradually the remainder of the

crowd and newcomers started

trickling back into the hall. When

the hand struck the opening note

• of the meeting empty seats equaled
those filled by the sparse audience.

Crowd Boos Rossi
When Mayor Rossi entered ac-

reettiztnied by a guard of honor re-

splendent in red and white uni-

forms, he was greeted by haw-haws

and eat-calls that rippled through
the audience with a vigor that
teuld not be drowned out by the
blare of the band and the titters
Of applause from his supporters
down front.

Miring Rossi's carefully re-
hearsed speech, in which he told
the audience of San Francisco
workers, many of whom faced the
brillefted his police in last summer's
Great Maritime Strike, that he was
a "Friend" of Labor, he was nearly
booed off the platform. Nervously
p. mouthed the typical phrases of'

the, .eity politician seeking votes
"Ssreax=daction time. He told of his

60,000 MARCHED IN
LABOR DAY PARADE
- BOO HEARST

(Continued from Page 1)

Building at Third and Market, a

thunder of BOO'S surged up and re-

verbrated around the Local head-

quarters of "Labor's Enemy Num-

ber One." Even the crowds on the

sidewalks took up the booing as

section after section of the march-

ing workers hurled their defiance

and contempt of the notorious scab

publisher. For three heurs the

fierce storm of BOO'S raged around

the Hearst Building as the long pa-

rade passed by. The "VOICE" Staff

booed themselves hoarse, eliciting

double encouragement from the

crowd. More than three hundred

copies of the "Voice" were sold on

tb.O. IIearst corner alone.
At the Civic Center' the Parade

passeed in review before Mayor

Rossi and a squad of political func-

tionaries and executive Trade

Urticin officials, who saluted in the

bent prescribed Labor Day fashion.

But the fairweather salute of the

"ButOrer of Rincon Hill" was not

witnessed by the thousands of Mari-

tithe and Shoreside workers who

deliberately turned their heads the

other way as they marched by the

Reviewing Stand.

As one striding section. after an-

other ignored the pompous and con-

siderably perturbed Rossi, a broth-

er politician standing by his side

said"Don't take your hat off to

them Ilke that when they turn they

Ignore you. They are only making a

menkey out of you." "I got to!"

yelled Rossi with the perspiration

beading on his forehead. "I got to

take my hat off! They've all got

Flags!" And the Mayor went on

saluting. And the thousands poured

by snapping their heads away from

the reviewing stand in the greatest
miss gesture of contempt ever ac-
corded a Frisco Mayor.
'Observers here pointed out the

ominous significdnee oisthls gesture

for Rossi in the coming election
when Labor's own candidate will
oppose him for Mayor.

First prize for the largest divis-
ion in the great parade was won
by the Maritime Federation of the

Pacific Coast.

City's money and the City's un-
employed. Persistently he tried to
refer to himself as a great sym-
pathizer and friend of Labor, but
each time 'he was drowned out by
a terrific bombardnierrt of BOO'S.
And in a reverberating storm of

13005 the City's Saviour sat down
at the conclusion, of his oration
And wiped his brow as Vandeleur
hastily brought the meeting to a
premature close. Labor Day had

at...TF.11'1 record as the savior of the, been a painful ordeal for the Mayor.
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N. Y. DOCKERS PLAN
STRIKE IF OWNERS

REFUSE DEMANDS
By 1. L. A. Correspondent
NEW YORK—Led by I. L. A., Lo-

cal 808 of Brooklyn, is practically

the only Local on the East Coast

in which there is any semblance of

rank and file control, preparations

are being made for strike action

on October 1st in the event the

longshoremens' demands are not

met by the Shipowners.

Meetings are being attended by

members in full force supplying

concrete evidence that the long-

shoremen are' demanding definite

action in eliminating the miserable

conditions that are existing on the

Brooklyn waterfront. The clamor

for a six hour day and hiring

through the Union hall similar to

to the West Coast I. L. A. set-up is

becoming more insistent.

ConSiderable resentment is shown,

despite promises to "organize the

waterfront and promote the wel-

fare of the longshore."

In the meanwhile the fight

against the Humphries injunetion,

an act which would prevent the

picketing on the Piers, is still be-

ing carried on. The injiniciion

which seems prinarily to 'break the

unity agreement between tie team-
sters and the longshoremen is being

vigorously upheld by the Brooklyn

Chamber of Commerce and the

Lumber Dealers Association. The

Injunction was recently throWn. out

of court for fear of a tie-up similar

to last January when the teamsters

struck against it.

Although "official" promises were

given to organize the United Fruit

Docks, absolutely nothing is being

done as I. L. A. members are being

fired off the dock for taking it in

their own hands to carry out what

officials promised to do.

Teamsters may also strike on

October 1st in demands of 100%

unionization and strict enforcement

of union contracts.

S. F. WORKERS BACK
UNITED LABOR PARTY
(Continued from Page 1)

slate and one fudgship were left

Open to be filled by nominations to

be made next week.

In addition to Mason, the ticket

includes:
Sheriff, Herbert Mills, dispatcher

of the Sailors' Union of the Pacific;

District Attorney, Miss Alma Tanna

Alex, liberal lawyer; Assessor, Dr.

W. M. Cameron, Inter-Professional

Workers Association; Municipal

Judge, George R. Anderson; Super-

visors, Henry Schmidt, Interna-

tional Longshoremen's Association;

Evan E. Wattles, San Francisco

Council of Democratic Party and

member of Carpenters' Union;

Anita Whitney, Council of Demo-

cratic Party and Communist, and

George Woolf, President of the

Scalers' Union.

Highlights of the platform adopt-

ed, which Mason and the other

candidates endorse, are:

One hundred per cent unioniza-

tion of San Francisco workers and

vigorous opposition to company

"unions."

Six-hour day for all workers in

private industry and municipal

work with no corresponding cat in

pay.
Representation of unemployed on

all relief distributing agencies.

Repeal of the criminal syndica-

lisni la*.
Elimination of one-man street

cars.
Freedom of Tom Mooney, the

nine Modesto Labor defendants and

all other labor prisoners.

GENII S, BUTLER
STAMPED AS RED
BY ARMY OFFICERS

INDIANTOWN GAP, ,Pa.—(FP)

—Among the "anti-war, 'subversive,

Communistic" literature reported

by army officers of the 3rd Corps

to the War Department as. being

distributed "in the Indiantown Gan

Reservation, seat of training ma-

neuvers, was a leaflet quoting a

speech by Major-General, Smedley

D. Butler, ex-Marine tommander,

some time ago when Butler said:

"I Would like to Bee a gelnertil strike

of workers again:A War."

TIFF MINERS WIN
• HIGHER WAGES

POTOSI, Mo., (FP)—Washington

county tiff miners have won a $1.50-

a-ton increase in wage rate as a re-

sult of a strike which completely
tied up the miners arid mills.

Miners had originally asked for a

$2 boost, and operators had offered

shortly. after the strike we:

called.

Maritime

VANDELEUR'S
STATEMENT

MUGGED! "The Beef Squad"

;. • • • • -td j1'
• •

Reading from left to right are the three members

of the notorious San Pedro Beef Squad, Robert North,

Donald Hendriks and Clyde Bruiey. North is at

Present awaiting trial in Superior Court as a result

of an attack upon E. Dietrich, Business Manager of

I. L. A., Local 38-79. The other two ten-cent gang-

sters are running around loose some where on the

Coast.

Maritime Workers Warned
Against Prowling Vigilantes

(Continued from Page 1)

THIS 'MENACE. if precautionary

measures are not taken immedi-

ately this band of bandits will re-

sort to murder!

Since all other means to split

the workers of the waterfront h'aVe

been tried and have failed violence

and bodily attacks upon the mem-

bers of the maritime crafts are

being resorted to as a possible last

resort to create chaos among our

ranks.
• It is the duty of the shoreside

unions to, take steps to stop the ac-

tivities of this band of Cutthroats.

The seafaring men are not in port

long etiough"to take adequate care
of this Matter'.

Defense squads must be organ-

izea. :There are many men in our

uniona Who are wai veterans who

know hi:S.,/ to train' men. Men Who

haie had Military training should
be used as instrutors. There are

it least one thousand men between

(he ages of 20 and 40 who would

vtanteer and become members of

an I. L. A. Defense club.

On several occasion we have no-

ticed organizations drilling their

members and putting them thru va-

rióus exercises at the Civic Center

right in front of the City Hall.

It would be an inspiring sight to

see about 1000 longshoremen

"drilling" in front of the City Hall.

And it would at least have some

effect on the vigilantes who care

not for law and order, who have

been attacking union men and leav-

ing them wounded and bleeding on

the streets.
A Defense organization must he

organized at once. Committees must

be elected at our meeting to figure

out plans and put them into prac-

tice. To delay this important mat-

ter means to invite more attacks

on our members by the vigilantes,

we need our own DEFENSE COM-

MITTEE to protect our members

from being murdered in the streets

of San Francisco.

Does Labor Back Rossi 1000%?

Vandeleur Says "Yes" Bridges Says "No"
Who is Right?

By MERVYN RATHBORNE, Secretary

San Francisco Bay Area District Council

Federation of the Pacific

The San Francisco "News," Au-

gust g(), quoted Ed Vandeleur,

President of the California State

Federation of Labor and of the

San Francisco Labor Council, as

stating:

"We (Organized Labor) are also

1000% behind Mayor Rossi in his

bid for re-election. HE'S BEEN

GREAT. ALWAYS TREATED US

RIGHT. ALWAYS GIVEN US

WHATEVER BREAKS THERE

WERE. Labor isn't silly enough

to be induced by other mayorality

candidates to divide its strength

and lose out. We're backing one

man, that's Rossi, and we want the

whole world to know it. He'll be

at the head of the (Labor Day)

Parade."

Labor's reaction to Mayor Rossi's

participation in San Francisco

Labor Day Demonstration was

characterized significantly when

tens of thousands of workers de-

liberately turned their heads away

from "Labor's Friend" as they

marched in solid ranks before the
•

reviewing stand.

BRIDGES' STATEMENT
Following is the text of a signed

statement, released in the name

of the, San Francisco Bay Area Dis-

trict Council of the Maritime Fed-

eration by Harry Bridges. Presi-

dent of I. L. A., Local 38-79, anS

of the San Francisco Bay District

Council:

"Any statement to the effect that

Organized Labor in San Francisco

is 1000% behind Mayor Rossi for

re-election, and that Labor will pa-

rade in his honor on Labor Day,

is absolutely false.

"The San Francisco pay Area

District Council of the Maritime

Federation, representing 16,000 or-

ganized workers in the port of San

Francisco, vigorously protest any

such impression being given to the

People of this city as 'being 1000%

behind Mayor Rossi, and parading

in his honor on Labor Day.' On

the contrary, the placing of Mayor

Rossi at the head of the Parade

almost resulted in the Maritime

Unions refusal to take part in the

Parade. The Mariime Unions em-

phatically wish it to be known that

the membership is wholeheartedly

participating in the Labor Day

Parade solely to demonstrate the

srength of Organized Labor, and

certainly not to boost the stock of

any anti-labor politklart."

We wonder if Howard Sperry and Nicholas Borcloise thought Rossi

was "great" and "always treated us right?"

We wonder if the members of Maritime Unions who went through

the battle of Rincon Hill on July 5, 1934, thought Rossi was giving

them "whatever breaks there were" when they were being clubbed.

gassed and shot by Rossi's police?

What do YOU think?

LABOR PROTESTS
ARMED STATE COPS

DENVER, (PP)—Mining of the

state highway Police has drawn
vigorous protest from the Colorado
State Federation Of Labor, which
Sees in the arming and drilling of
the police creation, of a force that
can be used as strikebreaking bat-
talions.

North Beach, S. F.
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SCAB OFFICIALS
GREETED BY BARGE
PICKETS AT Si F,

SAN FRANCISCO — Apparently

still unable to believe that the San

FranCisco Waterfront does NOT

intend to handle scab cargo, the

officials of the River Transporta-

tion. Company, in a desperate ef-

fort to settle the two-month Barge-

mens' Strike, their own way, once

again Stooped to the level' of scabs,

"and brought the river boat, John

Higgins, down to pier 27 with a full

load of oniOns.

Manned by none other than the

worthy President, G. Larkin; Vice-

president; N. Fay and L. King,

Preight Agents and aided by a dep-

utY sheriff, the cargo was dumped

on the dock and the "honest" Scabs

took the veSsel back up the river.

A Picket' line Was thrown about

the pier by the Bargemen, Where-
upon a deputy sheriff with more

bravado than brain stepped on the

pier flourishing his Shiny new

State deputy sheriff badge, in an

attempt to disperse the pickets.

Police told him to "take his ten

cent badge and get back aboard

that boat as you are only causing

trouble."

The Bay and River Bargemen

of I. L. A., Local 38-101 and 38-102

have been on strike for the past

two months, for an eight hour'day, at

$4.00 per day and a 48 hour week.

Eleven companies have signed

agreements granting the above de-

mands and fourteen companies re-

fuse to meet the same demands

and are insisting upon the slave

driving scale of 84 hours Per Week

at a maximum $75 per month".

The Bargemen have the full sup-

port of all Member organizations

in the District Council of the Mari-
time Federation.

MARITIME UNIONS
AID SHIP SCALERS
IN LOCKOUT FIGHT

SAN FRANCISCO—Locked out a,

month ago as a result of the re-

fusal to work under a non-union

strikebreaking foreman, the Ship

Scalers' of I. L. A. Local 38400 arc

militantly holding their greiind.

Although the Martin Shin Service

company had signed an agreement

with the Ship Scalers to 'hire only

union men nevertheless they in-

sisted upon retaining this nom

union man.
When. the Scalers struck against

this' violation Of the agreement,

martin Ship Service, along With

the rest of the ship service con

tractors appeared before the Re-

gional Labor Board and declared

a lock-out on all members of the

Ship Sealers .Local 38-100.

The Sailors and Marine Fire-

mens' UniOn .are supporting the

Scalers :by , refUsing to dP any
Ship Sealers' work aboard the

veirsels.
A committee was elected by the

membership of the Sailors' Union

to contact the Scalers and ascer-

tain just what Ship Scalers' work

consists Of.
One of the Strongest rank and

file Unions en the entire Coast the

Ship Scalers must have the support

of all Maritime Workers to turn

heir lockout into a smashing vie-

my for organized labor...Their dmin

willingness to help their maritime

brothers was proven by the num-

ber of the Scalers who have stood

picket ,duty at the, Point Clear be-

fore their own strike occured.

ARBITRATION ENDS
SHIPYARD STRIKE

CAMDEN, N. J., (PP)—Both ex-

(-lent:lye§ of the New York Ship-

building Corsa." in Camden and offi-

cials of the Industrial Union of Ma-

rine & Shipbuilding WOrkera have

accepted Pres. Roosevelt's arbitra-

tion proposals, ending the 15-week

strike of some 4,0,00 workers.

Roosevelt's plan calls for arbitra-

t ion by .three neutral men of differ-
sums on wages, Ivorh tag condition,1

and oilier disputed matters. ,

Sailors' Pickets
to Aid Locked-Out
Warehousemen

---

OAKLAND, Calif.— Re-enforce-

merits on the picket lines of the

I. L. A., Local 38-44, Warehouse-

men's, in their strike against the

Santa Cruz Packing Company here,

were received when the Sailors'

Union Of the PaCific.at San. Fran-

cisco in full accord with the Mari-

tinie Federation slogan, "An Injury

to One is an Injury to All," des-

Patohed a number of its .Members

tO Oakland to help out on the

'picket lines.

The Warehousemen were locked

out by armed scabs on August 8th,

after having presented detriands for

Union recognition and living wages.

Armed thugs recruited from some

"learn to be a detective" school,

are guarding the strikebreakers

from any "harm."

Paul Heide and Bob Moore, mem-

bers of the striking Local 38-49,

were arrested by two Southern Pa-

cific railroad "bulls" and charged

with "tampering with a yard

switch" at the Santa Cruz Packing

Company. At the preliminary hear-
ing both of the S. P. detectives

made contradictory stateinents and

both were afflicted with "poor

memory," showing clearly th'at it

is merely ,another attempt to "rail-

road" militant strikers. The case

has been postponed until Septem-

ber 11th.

The Strikers are jokled 'about by

police while the scabs and scab-

herders run wild with tear gas

bombs and guns.

Wages prevailing at the plant are

as low as fifteen cents an honr

and minor girls fourteen and fifteen

years of age are allOWed tO work
tlere without interference from the

"law."

SHIPOWNERS FLEECE
PEOPLE OF MILLIONS
NEW YORK—The United States

contracts of the shipowners "found"

that the shipowners were fleecing

the American people out of millions

of dollars every year.

'these figures came to "light"

When it was found that the W. It.

Grace.Co., while receiving millions

of dollars in susidies, actually paid

off $43,571,000 in dividends. J. P.

Grace, the president of the com-

pany drew a salary of $971.660' in
one year.
W. It. Grace Company owns the

Grace S. S. Lines, Grace National

Banks, Grace Airways, Chilean Ni-

trate Companies and Unmeerus

sugar and trading plantation's.
The same company is at the pres-

ent time violating every I. L. A.
working rule at Pier 33 and chisel-
ling longshoremen out of consid-
erable amounts of hard-earned
Money each week.

WHERE TO EAT?

!Day and Night —
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DAIRY - LUNCH

3
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•
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100% Union
For 20 Years

For Meals You Enjoy
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LUNCH

98 BRANNAN ST.
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San Francisco
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Choice Selection of

Wines - Beer - Liquors

Frank Nolan's
BOUNCER'S

CAFE
64 Townsend St.

RETIREMENT FOR
FURUSETH URGED -
BY S. F. SAILORS

SAN VI{ A NCISCO-- At a packed

meeting of i he Sailors' Union of the

Pacific a II eadquarters, a resolu-

tion was introduced on the Hoer re-

commending to the 1. S. IL Execu-

tive 130 rd hanorarY retirement of

President Andrew Furuaetli, wit Ii

full pay and. expenses was Ulla n

m ously adopted. The resolution

as follows:

Comrade Andrew

I't A. tor , ann1olasst fsoerrtv'ye dy (t.:1111e.s J. Of

WHEREAS: CoMmrade Furnseth

is now getting old and physically

unfit to carry on the heavy ,duties

envolved as President of the I. S. U.

and it would be against all laws.of

nature to ttpk dur President to try

and carry on our struggles ally fur-

ther, Therefore;

BE IT Esb Thn I. we give
our President a vote of lhanks and

deep appreciation for the wbrk he
has done for the seamen over the

long number of Years And that we
recommend to the I. S. U. ,Ixecu-

tive Board that Andrew Furuseth

be retired on full pay anti we will
pay any ,lexpense he requires for

hospital atieiitioP in the future and
that We retS'in Comrade Furuaeth
an Advisory Cap: city,"

ATTENTION
Rupert S. Bean
Gordon Muchie
J. L. Brandenburq

Edward L. Purcice
Chas. S.Vincent
Robt, E. Erickson
Geo. R. Roshcalu

Joe Dickovi.ir
G. Baril
Alex G. Smith
M. L. Cis coy
Alex Loft
Fred Kappes
Geo. Hall

Joseph H. Jnmone

Herbert Mills, Dir:patcher at

Headquarters Dranch of thie

Sailors' Union of the Pacific,

San Francisco, has information

for the above men.

Commuraicate
Immediately

El

CI

Now as Always . . .
We Stick Together

0

THE BOYS'
DAIRY
LUNCH
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.San Francisco
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SF
Open Day and Night

100% Union

25 Years of Famous Service
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REAL FOOD
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1

M. SULLIVAN
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- TAVERN
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NIONS RALLY
TO AID FRAMED

ALASKA MINERS

— SEATTLE—Response by uni
ons

miners, longshoremen, marine

firemen and lumber workers to its

peal for support for the sixteen

Juneau miners and longshoremen

Ong "riot" charges, is reported by

t le Alaska Miners' Defense Com-

ittee.

The committee is contacting

unions and other organizations in

e States through its sub-commit-

e• at 309 Lyon Bldg., Seattle.

The Pacific Coast Marine Fire-

en, Oilers, Watertenders and

Vipers Association voted resolu-

ons protesting these cases, and

sent a donation of $100 to the de-

nse committee from its head-

quarters office in San Francisco.

The letter accompanying the do-

t-melon said, in part, "We are also

udiag copies of this resolution to

each of our branches at Seattle,

ortland, and San Pedro. request-

ing that they take similar action.to

ars in order that greater pressure

,an be , exerted to support your

campaign." It was signed by Earl

lug, formerly, Seattle branch sec-

retary, now coast secretary.

Eureka longshoremen, Local 38-

:103, I. L. A.., donated $20; and Ta-

oina Local 38-97 I. L. A., $10 Both

locals have lost ten weeks work

luring the lumber strike.

The 'Plywood and Veneer Work-

rs Union of Aberdeen donated $5,

although this union has been on

take for three months and .has

est returned to work. The same is

true of Sawmill and Timber Work-

rs of Everett, who sent in $10.

The Longview, Central Labor Coun-

hr donated $5, and the Butte

'Miners Union, $25.

The defense committee asks that

.eire.ry union send a resolution of

mitest to Gov. John W. Troy and

District Attorney William Holz-

heimer at Juneau, and that dona-

tions to I he defense fund for these

st3ctee11a :Juneau union men: who

tittle 3 to 15 year sentences for 
pic-

keting in the strike of the Juneau

miners, be rushed to the committee

at once. Two of the men facin
g

charges are members of Local 38-

104, International LonShoremens

Associatioa (A. F. L.), the others

are members of Local 203, Inter-

national Union of Mine, Mill and

Smelter Workers (A: F. L.).

El

SAN FRANCISCO

BEST PLACE TO EAT ON

THE WATERFRONT

GOOD FOOD
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11 MURPHY'S

ALBION TAVERN
21 Clay St., S. F.

GOOD FOOD and

FINE LIQUORS—

Place to Eat and Drink—The
GOLDEN
TAVERN

27
EMBARCADERO, S. F.

—
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1—MEAL8 AT 
ALL HOURS—

E. J. Sammon's

1 
EASTSIDE

Longest Bar in San 
Francisco

58 Embarcadero
,..

RADIO OPERATORS
OF EAST COAST ARE "
SET FOR STRIKE

NEW YORK—Since the strike on

the S. S. Manhattan strike senti-

ment in lines other than the I.M.M.

Is running high. Sensing trouble

shipowners have "presented" ra-

dio operators with increases in

wages on some ships, and in some

instances they have increased the

personnel from two to three opera-

tors.
, When ARTA officers approached

the steamship companies on signed

agreements, guaranteeing increases

and other conditions, they were

met with flat refusals. Among lines

which have recently granted higher

wages and refused to sign agree-

ments are the Munsen. Columbian,

Bull, Savannah, 'Southern Pacific,

Clyde and Mallory, Ward, Porto

Rico, Export and Red D

. In an effort to confuse the issue

the Radio Marine Corporation of

America has sent letters to radio

operators employed on ships ser-

viced by this corporation, asserting

that the Radiomarine Corporation

has endeavored to obtain better

wages and conditions for operators

and intimating that this Corpora-

tion's efforts were responsible for

the recent. Increases. The facts are

that tly RMCA openly furnished

scrabs in the American Merchant

Line strike, the Merchant and

Miners' strike, the Eastern Steam-

ship strike, the I. M. M. strike and

the West Coast Tanker strike.

On August 20, the New York

Local of the ARTA elected a strike

committee with full power to act

against all the discriminating

steamship lines in the port of New

York. The strike IS scheduled* be-

fore the end of September. Senti-

ment for the strike is practically

unanimous.
Chief among the demands are

SIGNED AGREEMENTS EM.

BODYING recognition of the ARTA,

un eight hour day on all ships,

standard wage scales for East and

West Coasts, and shipptng through

the ARTA.
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tWe Sell the1,"Voice of the 
Federation"
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STRIKING NEWSMEN
ASKED TO START
LABOR PAPER

LORAIN, Ohio (FP)—A petition,

bearing the signatures of 126 mem-

bers of the carshop union on the

Baltimore & Ohio railroad at Lo-

rain has been received by striking

newspapermen. of Lorain's only

daily, urging the strikers to es-

tablish a second paper, which will

be fair to union labor. Similar pe-

titions are to be circulated among

railway conductors, trainmen, en-

gineers and firemen in the city.

Hundreds of pertions have sent in

coupons or telephoned the News-

paper Guild's headquarters. un-

asked, calling for such a paper, the
strike committee reports.

B. P. LAGRAVE

TAVERN
4004 Third Street

San Francisco
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PORTUGUESE HOTEL
and

CLAY STREET INN

BAR and RESTAURANT

39 Clay St., S. F.
t.m..t.suartimmouimovimoutoftwoontoein.t• •

50c & Up a Day

New Bridge Hotel
54 Embarcadero, S. F.

S. TOMASENA

STEVE BABICH, ILA

MARITIME INN

15 Commercial

NICK TICAK, ISU

WHILE YOU WAIT

FERRY SHOE
REPAIRING

24-A Embarcadero San Francisco

GOOD WORK —FAIR PRICES

[in

STANDARD OIL IS UNFAIR
TO ORGANIZED LA R

 El
LOOP
BARBER

SHOP
7 Embarcadero, S. F.

El

1 I.L.A. Barber Shop

68
Embarcadero
San Francisco

• FIGHT the Standard Oil Convictions

BROADCAST the Truth About the Modesto Frame-Up

THE "VOICE" goes on sale in front of Standard Oil Stations 
Monday, September

9th, to let the Public know how Standard Oil Agents and paid 
perjurers are attempting

to railroad nine innocent Maritime Workers.

LET STANDARD OIL FEEL THE PRESSURE OF ORGANIZED 
LABOR!

BAY RELIEF HEADS
RECRUIT SLAVES FOR
HOPHELOS IN NORTH
Sonoma County viligantes have de-

feated their own purpose. By their

reign of terror in the apple-picker

strike they have frightened labor

away from the fields and farms of

northern counties until it has be-

come impossible for farmers to ob-

tain enough workers to harvest

later crops.

And now, Sonoma and other dis-

tricts in which there is a hop crop

to garner, have appealed to San

Francisco and other Bay relief or-

ganizations to 4'do the Hitler act."

That is, officials of the northern

districts have requested the Bay

"welfare" heads to send 10,000

slaves to the hop fields. The relief

executives have responded in the

same manner in which they an-

swered the dis4ress call for strike-

breaking apple-pickers. They have

cast from relief rolls some 5,000

men in San Francisco and ordered

them to "go to the hop fields or

starve."

A similar number of men also

have been chopped off the relief

rolls of Oakland, Berkeley and Ala-

meda with the definite assurance

that if they do not join the hop-

picking crews they will be perma-

nently deprived of relief.

Wages in the hop districts are

advertised as $1.20 a hundred. But

workers returning from the fields

report the actual pay ranges from

75 to 85 cents a hundred. A top-

notch hop picker, at the advertised

rates might earn $1.20 a day; a

novice from 50 cents to $1.00.

It takes a lot of hops to weigh

100 pounds!
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MODESTO BOYS DENIED BAIL
(Continued from Page 1)

insisted, was proof that facts were

being withheld by the defense, and

that the convicted men were "dan-

gerous characters." If released on

bail, Cleary indicated, the victims

probably would seek "violent re-

taliation against Stanislaus County

law officials, Standard Oil employ-

ees and others."

Cleary also told the court he

would "file new evidence" to- prove

John Rogers and Alphonso Buyle

guilty of the theft of dynamite from

the Daniels quarry in Mann County.

This "evidence" is based on ati

alleged affidavit by Mrs. Irene Mor-

rison, former landlady of Rogers.

Mrs. Morrison is reputed to have

sworn that Rogers was absent from

his room at the time the dynamite

is alleged to have disappeared; and

that after Roger's arrest,- Roy Ten-

nant and R. Farrel, Union men,

came to Roger's room to "pick up

the stuff." Mrs. Morrison, accord-

ing to the prosecution, "saw the dy-

namite."
An interesting detail in connec-

non with this alleged affidavit is

the fact Mrs. Morrison and Roger
s

had quarreled prior to the dynamite

frame-up, and that she now has a

suit for $50 pending in the smal
l

claims court against her former

roomer.

Blow to Prosecution

District 'Attorney Albert E. Bag-

shaw of San Rafeal, who has had

Tennant and Farrel in custody, has

said he will drop the case against

these men. And if he should make

good on that promise, the "new

evidence" against Rogers and Buyle

naturally "blows up."

The defense committee is now

faced with the difficulty of raising

$10,000 to carry on its fight. It is

battling against billions of the

Standard Oil Company, which un-

doubtedly, will make the , formali-

ties of an appeal as costly as pos-

sible.

FEDERATION BACKS
WORK RELIEF GROUP'S
FAIR DEAL DEMAND
SAN FRANCISCO—Sail Fran-

cisco Bay Area District Council,

No. 2 of the Maritime Federation

of the Pacific will back WPA work-

ers 100 per cent in their demands

for a fair deal from Frank Y. Mc-

Laughlin, administrator, and other

executives of the work relief setup

in this district.

That was indicated this week by

unanimous adoption by the Mari-

time Council, of a memorandum to

McLaughlin approving a resolution

presented earlier in the week to the

administrator by the Office and

Professional Workers Union, an or-

ganization of the unemployed.

Despite the guarantee of Presi-

dent Roosevelt of labor's right to

bargain collectively, McLaughlin

saw fit virtually to ignore the com-

mittee of fifteen from the Office

and Professional Workers Union

when a call was made at his office

last Saturday morning. He refused

flatly personally to confer with the

PWA workers, and assigned Clerk

Emmett from his office to hear the

grievances of men and women rep-

resenting more than 20,000 organ-

ized workers.

The best the workers could ob-

tain from Emmett was a promise

that he would lay their requests

before the Lord and Master of WPA

in California.

The grievances of the Office and

Professional Workers' Union, en-

dorsed by the Maritime Federation

and other organized groups, said

in part:

"We vigorously protest the two-

fold principle involved in the

Works Progress Ad m in ist rat ion

program . . . of the abandonment

of payment of Union or prevailing

hourly wage rates, and the abandon-

ment of the budgetary principle for

family workers. . ."

Further, the committee demand-

ed , . . "and hourly wage rate not

lower than, the prevailing SERA

hourly rates . . . and, in unionized

industry, not lower than the Union

rate per hour.

"We accept the advertised sched

ule of total monthly earnings in

the various cata.gories as minimums

for the single worker only. . ."

The committee also demanded a

minimum of 120 hours a month;

that WPA refrain from forcing

workers into private industry at a

lower wage than the prevailing

Union scale, and that the program

be sufficiently expanded to employ

all those able to work. . . "And

finally, we protest vigorously the

practice of finger -printing end

An appeal is made to all labor photographing workers, which has

organizations to get behind the de- already been instituted on at least

tense of this "second California use project, and demand that it be

Mooney case.", permanently abandoned."

World News Flashes
Abyssinia--Why the workers of the world are called

 upon to lose

their lives in wars makes Page One of the newspapers

of the world, perhaps for the first time. Reason: it is sensational NEWS

when the Abyssinian King deeds over half the country (the part

Fascist Italy wants) to American Standard Oil.

Canada —A genuine Canadian Fascist Party is for
med ;(,"Recone

struction Party") and led by H. H. Stevens, former of-

ficial of Bennett's constructive government. Following the typical

Hitler fakery, Stevens promises all thiugs to all men, has no program

for bettering the lives of the workers, and in fact refuses to take a stand
on repealing Canada's present suppressive anti-labor statutes. Building

popularity on the nuiversal hatred of monopoly capital and Big, oust-

ness generally. Stevens prepares the ground for the outright dictator-

ship of these very interests.
•Art A Mk

.41.•

Poland —Country-wide strikes of city workers and small, ['miters
protest the additional economic burdens heaped upon•them

by the developing Facist government. Deprived of the right .10 'vote
by recent changes in the electoral laws, the masses of -the poople pre-
pare to boycott the coming national elections and defend their trade
unions and other organizations from dissolution by the Facist ,dictator-

ship of the industrialists, large landowners, and high army offieerst,

Czecho-Slovakia —In a determined, effort of the rrverttment

to relieve the increasing economie, diStateSS

of the Czech people, all minority nationalities in this checkerheard

country are being forced to severe suffering Slovakia, a tatrtaafathe

country populated by only 10(1,000 Czechs and three million Slovaks,

Hungarians, Jews, Ukrainians and Germans, resembles a war-devasta-

ted land. The Czech-ruled regime has removed all industriea lb the

Czech cities to give employment to the idle, and is permitting minosity

races to struggle under a condition of mass-starvation fast apprthIch-

ing famine. Against cruel government suppression, mass pont teal move-
ments are developing, based on the needs of the people.

^

India• --After generations of struggle, Indian anti-imperialistic organ!-. •
zations have become strong enough to force slight govern-

mental concessions from the dictatorship of British' Big Business which

rules them. This microscopic step toward better living conditione", 10

leplored by the British Fascist leader Mosely, who proclaims that Brit-

ain has given away India!
11:

United States —The old trick of setting one group of wookersagainst another is being tried on a large sole,
with reports of foreign-born workers being fired by the thousands

wherever trade unions are not strong enough to defend themselves. It
is significant that Waterbury, Connecticut is the scene of an intmilive

dismissal campaign against the foreign-born. Waterbury is a center
for war munitions manufacturing.

Manchukuo 
panese assurances their profits would not be inter-

-If any foreign businessmen had believed 1111'Ja-
.

ferred with under Japanese control of Manchuko, they are now sadiy

awakened. Following the capture of the country's oil trade the Japan-
ese have now made things so tough for British and French hankiCand
American cigarette interests that they will have to depart. As a base

for further imperialst attacks upon China and Russia, Manchukuo must
be thoroughly Japanized.

• * *

—The police force of Charlotte, North Carelina,
stages a regular organized attack upon the,Ne-

gro population, driving them out of their homes and malteratIng them.
A Charlotte newspaper explains that the attack was merely part. of an
"initiation" ceremony for a number of rookie cops. The idea was to-see
if they were qualified to be "peace" officers. ,

United States

• * • *
Germany •--The Nazis (German Fascists), having been unable to

Improve the wretched conditions of the working class,
continue to use every means to suppress workers' organizati)ns. An
order has gone out. to barbers and restaurant keepers to report any
anti-Nazi talk they hear. Hitler, with his hatred of the workers and
his subservience to finance capital, is losing popularity. 

.....
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A BULLETIN FROM VANCOUVER
Central Strike Committee,

Vancouver. B. C.

Longshoremen & Water Transport

Workers of Canada

TWO of our members who made

a short trip over the Border

brought back reports on our troubles

up here here that absolutely

amazd us. We know that none of

their contacts were officials end

they only met their informants

causually, but still where there is

smoke there must be some fire.

It is quite evident that we our-

selves have been very careless in

taking it for granted that everyone

must know the actual facts about

our conditions here. We have just

received a letter from France (the

I. S. H.) that could not have been

more encouraging and yet they say

that we do not keep them fully an-

prised of events here. The "Marine

Worker" of July 24th also arrived

this morning from Sidney, Aus-

talia, and this connection with

letters from Sydney and Wellington,

N. Z., again proves that even when

trouble is only suspected all cor-

respondents must be given full, ex-

haustive and impartial statements

at that time.

As our correspondents point out

It is only fair to them, as they can-
not be expected to help if they are

In ignorance of te facts before and

leading up to the struggle and only

know that their brothers are ill

some mess or other. They cannot

recommend a line of action to their

members unless in absolute pos-
session of all the facts.
We earnestly recommend the

Uniforms and Ready-Made

Clothes

Boots, Shoes, Oil Skins

Harry G. Gibson
TAILOR and OUTFITTER

28 Sacramento Street

Douglas 2679
San Francisco

fore-going to the consideration of

all our brothers, we urge that you

profit by our bitter experience and

make full and detailed correspon-

desce a rule and habit even when

not in trouble. Remember it is very

hard to catch up with a lie. It is

too late to cry over spilled milk

now and we. can only sorrowfully

say, never. never again--.

As regards our position: Private

individnals in the city have re-

ceived telegrams from Ottawa that

the Government is taking steps to

THIRD STREET, S. F.
.)....................................................:.
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OLE'S
RESTAURANT

202 - 3rd Street

SPECIAL FISH ORDERS

Lapskaus and Faarikaal
El

J. J. Taussig Al Pickett

"MOOSE"

TAUSSIG'S
BUFFET

55 THIRD STREET
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Phone, write or wire for reserva-
tions for any Sporting event.

Pederson's Tavern
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Where the Watchword is
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TERMINAL 690 Third StreetSan Francisco

RESTAURANT, BAR
AND CAFETERIA

Insure a settlement satisfactory to

11 parties. On Friday the 23rd, a

delegation met the Hon. Grote

Stirling, Minister of National De-

fense at Ottawa. It will not sur-

prise you to learn that he was not

acting as a Government official. He

had met the Shipping Federation

and apparendy elicited the fact

that they would meet a committee

chosen from the body pf Local No,

1, (the Longshoremen) but not con-

taining any members of the Central

Strike Committee. He agreed that

it would be only fair then, that the

employers should appoint another

committee than their Board of Di-

rectors. While Mr. Stirling was

acting only as a private citizen we

know that he told the Shipping

Eaederation they had to recognize

I he right to collective bargaining.

At this time of writing we have

heard nothing more.

But we also have a letter from an

:.,x-chief of police offering his eel--

vices as an impartial mediator. As

this gentleman is undoubtedly one
of the officials of t h e Citizens'

League of B. C. (dearly beloved

offspring of the Shipping Federa-

tion) this offer is only significant

in that it is directly inspired by the

Amployers who recognize that they

have to negotiate, "but to save face
we do not wish to do it directly."

We have had no more losses from

our ranks and can now state that
all our locals show a clean bill of

health in their membership. If
there are any weaklings left they
are keeping strictly in the dark and
are quite unsuspected..

Bear with us and support us,

Brothers, for a few more days and
then we will again be a link in the
chain of the Pacific Coast, a link
that has been thoroughly tested,
and able to carry our due weight
when it comes our turn to assist
others.

We sincerely hope that trouble
is a long way from your doors but
with all the feeble eloquence at our
commend we do urge you to stick
a few days. We shall not forget.

Don't Read Hearst
Papers

PACIFIC COAST HEARS,T
PUBLICATIONS ON BOY-

COTT LIST

Seattle Post-Intelligencer
San Francisco Examiner
San Francisco Call-Bulletin
Oakland Post Enquirer
Los Angeles Examiner
Los Angeles Herald and Express
BOYCOTT THESE FASCIST

PROPAGANDA SHEETS',

rimmar.remommium.....momemspinimillime
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WIFE OF FRAMED MINER
APPEALS TO LABOR FOR AID

Attend Your

UNION MEETINGS
WORM EXPOSE
EMPLOYERS' SFY

IN UNION MEET
.....--...............4 ,..

' NEW ;YORK, (FP)—One hun-

I dyed aril, fifty New York union
transpart workers have just. had

the 4'.' X t, rfll I f ! pleasure of having a
6 .400lpigeon .:n their ranks exposed.
,F The coripany spy is Peter A.
I Engheben, ex-organizer, who hasi
admitted Ina signed confession
that he avorked for the company's
secret sarciee since August, 1934.
The stoolpigeon admitted that he
Ical been siniplying false informa-
tion to Saeis.:t Service Chief Taylor
of the Intt..rbororigh Rapid Transit
Corp., a New Yoi k subway system.
la July, no It id framed four union

) officials Ot eit:rge of plotting to
rain companY dyaamos with sugar
and emery (last.

The spy's breakdown came dra-
matically. F„.r weeks, union men
had been had (;wing Engheben,
watching.14. nia:,.e phone calls on

; leaving utitir w..etings, and finally
acquiring a report he had prepared
for Tay,lor.
Nolhing happen ,s1 at the meeting

untal Engb '1): a.l51 called upon to
.,neak. "I :1-1.1a. Ia.( a shadowed and
haunt ed by te :•py department.
Hut (1,111'1 1t them scare you." he
said "Get your blood
boiling. In) • 3 want to be terror-
ized all ym:r liv(:s? They'll follow
you 24 limn day. Don't let that
worry you at and organize!"
When he had finished, amid

chee ra , Vim e-President Micheal
Quill or the Transport Workers
Union read the report which framed
the four union officers, amid angry
,-,rowls of the unionists. As he fin-
ished, thfrftit started for Enghe-
hen, only to b restrained by Quill.
Engliebeu admitted that his Ini-

tials weCr'on the report. He agreed
to writs and sign a confession,
which he prefaced with the expla-
naion that Ire had become a stool
only arir the company had threat-
ened to 'fire him for being a mem-
ber or the mCon and that was his
only wiry or :::tvieg his job. "I am
signing jni sinat are to the above
statement," Ps wrote, "realizing
that I fiedishly betrayed my honor
as a m,ri an,1 the welfare of my
fellow-workers."

Frisco Council
Sends Protests
To Herr Hitter

SAN FRANCISCO—Aroused by
the barbaric kidnapping and im-
prisonment of Lawrence T. Simp-
son, American Seaman from the

S. S. Manhattan in Hamburg, Ger-
many by Nazi Secret Police, the
San Francisco Bay Area District
Council of the Maritime Federation
dispatched the following sharp let-
ter of protest to Herr Hitler, the
mad-man of Germany:

Reply to:
San Francisco, Calif.
52 California Street

Herr Adolf Hitler
Berlin, Germany
Dear Sir:
The delegates assembled at a re-

cent meeting of the San Francisco
Bay Area District Council of the
Maritime Federation of the Pacific
Coast instructed me to lodge with
you an emphatic and vigorous pro-
test against the arrest by German
police officials in Hamburg of Mr.
Lawrence T. Simpson, an American
seaman employed upon the S. S.
Manhattan. Inasmuch as Mr. Simp-
son is a citizen of the United States
and was aboard an American ship
at the time of his arrest, the Coun-
cil considers that the position of
the German police in this instance
is indefensible. Further, the Coun-
cil considers the arrest of Mr.
Simpson as a definitely unfriendly
act to citizens of the United States,
especially those employed in the
marine tranportation industry.

The Council also instructed me
to protest against the treatment
by the German Government of
Jews, Catholics and Free Masons,
and the dissolution of legitimate
trade unions in. Germany.

The Maritime Federation of the
Pacific Coast represents 35,000 men
employed in the marine transporta-
tion, industry. The San Francisco
Bay Area District Council is a sub-
unit of the Maritime Federation,
representing 16,000 of these work-
ers.

Very truly yours,
SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA
DISTRICT COUNCIL No. 2

Mervyn Rathborne,
Secretary.

THE FACTS IN THE JUNEAU MINE STRIR

TO ORGANIZED LABOR:

On February 17th 1935, two of

the most militant striking miners

from Jackson, members of the In-

ternational Union of Mine, Mill and

Smelter Workers Local 48, were

driving home.

Before going home the men stop-

ped off to quench their thirst with

a beer. Coming out of the restaur-

ant Adolfe Canales, and James

Workman had just climbed into

their car when they heard a police

siren alongside. Sheriff Lucot

drove up alongside and told Cana-

les that there was something wrong

with his taillight. Canales and

Workman both jumped Out of the

car to investigate and found there

was nothing wrong with the lights.

with $300 bail. Local 48 (the local
on strike) refused to make up the
balance of the money needed to get
the boys out, because the attorney,
Mr. Warren, had told the Local
that the I. L. D. was a Communist
organization. The I. L. D. Repre-
sentative returned to San Francis-
co and reported what had happened.

A week later the I. L. D. sent
another man to Jackson with $500
and got Workman out of jail, who
by now was very sick. Canales'
wife managed to raise enough bond
to get him out at the same time.

Canales, had his trial and was
found guilty and sentenced to 1
to 5 years at San Quentin. He is
out on bail of $1,000 posted by the
I. L. D., pending an appeal to the
Supreme Court.

Workman's bond at the second
hearing was set at $2,000 and again
the I. L. D. raised the necessary
funds.

On July 2nd Workman went to
trial and was found guilty, but a
retrial was granted at the request
of the I. L. D. as some of the prose-
cution witnesses had perjured
themselves. His new trial is set for
September 17th.

The whole matter is just another
vicious. frame-up charge. Not a
single one of the defense witnesses
had ever seen the clubs and even
two of the prosecution witnesses
testified they had never seen them.

Crozier
• Jureau, Alaska
Vice-Pres. Local 203

International Union of Mine, Mill
and $rnel.er Workers (AFL)

AT 14.st taxieen Juneau union
men* fae:t charges of "rioting

with da ititgertais weapons" in federal
court Ifs fall, framed charges re-
sulting fruit thcir picketing the
A iturka-prrtro1u Gold Mine in the
present wt.ri!:e for union recognition
;AL() tw!tor (-nulrions. Most of these
men to our local, hut two
ar,• meithtL:s of Local 38-104, inter-
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Noon Lunch Choice Drinks

'LUCKY 7
1C;50 SEVENTH ST.

.-Dine and Dance—
BILL & JACK

—
EttE1-1:1. • 5c ...SANDWICHES

EARL'S

Lucky Stop Buffet
708 Market St. Oakland

twoice Wines and Liquors

FRANI 5- COOK ING—
c.3

Terminal Lunch
Little Mgr. - Mrs. Fred, Cook

1Poet of Jefferson St.

OAKLAND

GC OD MEALS—Beer • Wine

RITZ CAFE
CUNNINGHAM, Mgr.

910 7th St. Oakland
-Ask the Boys"

El

The sheriff then told Canales
that he had a warrant for his ar-
rest but failed to produce it, and
turning to Workman said, "I guess
I'll take you too."

One of the Sheriff's deputies
drove Canales' car to the station
while Workman and Canales rode
with Lucot. At the station Canales
was questioned considerable, and
unable to answer the questions
being fired at him, he was subject-
ed to a severe beating:

The sheriff then ordered one of
his deputies to go and search the
car. He came back In about five
minutes with two clubs about 12 or
14 inches long and said he had
found' them in the arrested man's
car. The sheriff then locked Cana-
les and Workman up.

On Tuesday, Feb. 19th they had
a hearing and their bail was set at
$500 each. The Miners' Strike
Committee treasury did not have
enough money so the boys were
left in jail. Workman as a result
of his years as a mine worker is
suffering from Silicosis, (known as
Miner's Consumption) and while
laying in jail had two hemorrhages.

The International Labor Defense
sent out one of its representatives

national Longshoremens' Associa-
tion, which has supported the strike.
These union brothers, if convict-

ed, may be sentenced from 3 to 15
years in prison! And in this tam-
pany-dominated town, we do not
hope for leniency. 3 to 15 years!
This is the blunt answer of the
Alaska Gold Mining Company to
the just demands of the miners, and
to our strike to win these demands
which we called May 22, after we
had tried every possible way to
reach a peaceable agreement.

Our union is in a critical posi-
tion, and on the outcome depends
not only the future of our struggle
in Juneau, hut to a large degree
the future of organization In Alas-
ka, in the States, and in Canada,
to help us win this fight. This ar-
ticle is written to show that we
need and deserve your help.

our decision to strike May 22nd,
WRS the result of four month of
heated discussion. While the strike
raised ten demands, most of them
easily met, the main point of con-
tention was union recognition. Re-
cognition, we decided was the very
minimum, as it meant eventually
that we would win better condi-
tions.

We had been sending Grievance
and Safety Committees to the com-
pany ever since we first started or-
ganizing early in 1934. But after a

WESTERN
TAVERN
1135 MacDonald Ave.
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RICHMOND

ALAMEDA
Favorites for Good Food

E & B
SANDWICH SHOP

ALAMEDA
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Jensen's Buffet
1539 LINCOLN
Alameda, Calif.
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100% Union Shop Buhl Bros.

ENCINAL CAFE
ALAMEDA

1535 Buena Vista Aye.

hearing, each time we never heard
any more about our grievance. To
get action we had to have union
recognition.

What were these grieveances?
Men working in wet cold drifts
under conditions unimaginable; dy-
namite smoke and gas so thick that
it 'is impossible to see clearly over
six feet; dry rock dust in the air,
as most of the 'machines used here
have no water; no drying rooms to
change clothes and no drinking
water except what we could catch'
dropping out of the walls in the
drifts; no safety devices; no first
aid kits on the levels; only three or
four stretchers in the whole mine
and those at places that it takes a
long time to get to; no ambulance
chr with heat and means of loco-
motion—only a spare motor can be
used when one is available, and it
sometimes means a.wait of consid-
erable lengths of time before a
motor can be on the job; until re-
cently not even a rope to pull an
injured man—or a body—out of a
raise, and then they were Put in

STOCKTON

UNION MADE GOODS
Are the First We Offer
and the Best We Have

That's Why

We Recommend

JACK

ille
44 N. Eldorado

106 E. Weber

STOCKTON

CLOTHING—FURNISHINGS
BOOTS—SHOES—LUGGAGE
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GOLDEN WEST'
HOTEL

45 WEST MAIN ST.

Stockton, California

FINE ITALIAN
MeALB

Workman is in no condition to
spend even one day in jail as his

right lung is nearly gone and he
has only,a few years to live at best.
He is only 28 years old.

He is willing to spend the re-
mainder -of those few years in jail

for the sake of organized labor but

he can do more on the outside.

Please wont you folks that are
interested send in protests to
Judge Caminetti and District At-
torney Allen Martin of Amador
County.

Remember, "AN INJURY TO
ONE IS AN NJURY TO ALL."

Mrs. James Workman

after a man injured on a ledge one

hundred feet 'down had to wait over

an hOur for a rescuer to reach him;

now only two pieces of old rotten

rope and a length of rubber hose

are used.
These are some of the conditions

we work under. The result? During

the last two years. 13 men have
been killed in the mine, and over

a hundred billed in tl* last seven
years. During the last two years
over a hundred have gone out with
broken arms orlegs, and two hun-
dred .with other less serious injur-

ies. Altogether, the A.-J. mine is
one of the most notorious in the
country.
Most of these accidents are pre-

ventable. One example. The mining
laws in Alaska say that all holes in
drifits must be covered up, yet a
drift ,with a raise in the very mid-
dle of it was left uncovered until
one of the company engineers fell
309 feet to his death! Only then did
the company cover the hole, al-
though it had been warned to do
so before this accident occured.
To improve these conditions was

our first purpose, and union recog-
nition was the first step.
Our demands were placed in the

company's hands, after the union
had voted, 370 to 32 (out of a total
membership 'of 638) in favor of
striking if necessary. A flat "No"
from the company to all our de-
mands forced the calling of .the
strike May 22.

It was a 100% walkout. Not a
single man went to work. The walk-
out continued in force 100% for 45
days, when, on July 5,. Under pro-
tection of United States Marshalls,
a group of scabs were marched to
the workings and marched home
again after work under protection.
They are still being protected to
this day (Aug. 22). The strike is
still on. Although the mine is now
operating about two-thirds of nor-
mal. The story of how the company
achieved this is the usual story of
trickery, misrepresentation., setting
pip of a company scab union, vio-
lence and frame-up.

(Continued Next Week)

ESTHON1AN MARINE
STRIKE SPREADS
OVER EUROPE

ROUEN, FRANCE—In response

to a call of the Esthonian Seamens'

Union. crews of the majority of

Esthonian Vessels walked off on

strike, on Adgust 15th.

They are fighting for collective

agreement, higher wages, victual-

ling aboard the ships at the ship-

owners' expense and union control

of hiring. Terrible conditions pre-

vail aboard Esthonian ships, the

only vessels where seamen have to

feed themselves at their own ex-

pense.

Since there is no collective agree-

ment nor a hundred percent organi-

zation of seamen the shipowners

practically pays whatever he feels

like. Working hours exceed 12

hours a day and the crews are re-

quired to work cargo while in port.

In order to aolish these greiv-
ances the leadership of the Sea-
mens' Union initiated negotiations
with the shipowners but were re-
fused recognition.

No complete report of the strike

is available, but in Copenhagen,

alone, six Esthonian ships are tied

up and the crews have been assured

support by the International Sea-

men and Harbor Workers.

Shoreside
Unions!
You are invited to follow the

example of your Maritime Broth-
ers and make the "VOICE of the
FEDERATION" YOUR NEWS-
PAPER! OUR UNITED VOICE!
Read it. Support it. Help build it
into a mighty weapon to serve
us in the daily struggle.

ELECT CORRESPONDENTS
and mail us weekly reports on
your Union activities and de-
‘elopments in your field. Mail
in Stories, Articles, Poems, Pic-
tures, Drawings, Suggestions and
Criticisms.

SUBSCRIBE for bundles to be
delivered every week to your
Union or group. Join us in build-
ing a real, live Pacific Coast
Labor Paper.

Bundle
Subscriptions
(To Unions)

Single
, .13undles of

At rate
25

of 4c copy
 $ 1.00

50   2.00
At rate of 31/4ec copy
100   3.50
150   5.25
200   7.00
250   8.75
300   10.50
400   14.00

At rate of 3c copy
500   15.00
750  
1 

22.50
000   30.00

and so on up at 3c per copy, the
lowest rate.

3 months bundle Subscription
(Cash in advance), 10% off

regular rate.

LOCAL AGENTS

San Francisco
Ralph E. Minerly
122 Golden Gate Avenue
Phone ORdway'0967

East Bay Area
Dave Harrington
Phone ANdover 6009

Portland
William Miller
1423 N. Benton Street

Seattle
Ern f FOX
310 1 Putt eel- Building

San Pedro
Jack-Ashbrook
212 West Sixth Street

Bundle orders and subscripth
can be obtained from these age,

Mail all subscriptions and cor-
respondence to

VOICE of the
FEDERATION
122 Golden Gate Ave.
San Francisco, California

Officials of Auto
Union Named by
William Green

DETROIT, (FP)—Stunning the
autoworker delegates at the con-
vention of the Intl. Union of
United Automobile Workers of
America, Pres. William Green of
the A. F. of L. took the convention
into his own hands and in rapid
succession read off the names of
the new International's officers, be-
ginning with Francis J. Dillon as
president.

Dillon, A. F. of L. organizer, had
been defeated earlier in the week
by a 164 to 112 vote.

Green's move provoked a stormy
outburst and resulted in a vote to
protest the appointments and ap-
peal Green's action to the A. F. of
L. executive council.

MARITIME FEDERATION MEN PREFER

Luxor Cabs
ORdway 4040

"A Union Driver Owns the Cars"---

Earlier in the day's session,
Green laid down the law on lite
hotly-debated issue of jurisdiction
rights of the new international. He
ruled the prOgressive bloc out of
order in its attempt to establish
the International as a completely
industrial union. He explained that
the awarding of the charter, as de-
termined by the A. F. of L. execu-
tive council, depended on accept-
ance of the council's jurisdictional
provisions that the new internation-
al include all autoworkers except
"tool, dies and machines."

Delegate after delegate protested
that their locals would lose mem-
bers as a result of the narrow
jurisdiction of the union.

"Our members are going to stay
in our union regardless of what the
A. F. of L. does about it," asserted
Edward Hall, of the Milwaukee lo-
cal.

Delegates from Toledo nd Cleve-
land warned that as a result tool
and die workers in their locals
would drop out and join the inde-
pendent Mechanics Educational So-
ciety of America.

A delegate from Kenosha, Wis.,
called the Wagner labor disputes
act a defense against limiting the
International's jurisdiction. "The
Wagner law," he said, "permits
any worker to join any union he
chooses. We, in Kenosha, have tool
and die makers organized 100% and
we do not intend to surrender
them, in Kenosha and report that
our own local is going to be dis-
membered."

Objectives of the International
as adopted by the delegates include
We. do not intend to go back to
e...;tablisliment of fair wage rates
and working canditous. one organi-

FRAME-UP EVIDENCE
IN TEACHER OUSTER
SHOWN IN EUREKA

EUREKA-- Further evidence of

the frameup to oust Victor H. Jew-

ett as Junior High School teacher,

was brought to light in the last few

days. And with the evidence of a

Board of Education and American

Legion conspiracy against the peta-

gogue, the Teachers' Union De-
fense Committee has redoubled its
efforts to obtain simple justice for
Jewett.

The 'latest charges against Jew-
ett, dated August 14, are based
only on hearsay. And the man who
signed them—the American Legion
father of a former Jewett pupil—
admittedly brought his accusations
on information and belief." Whence,
the defense demands, the informa-
tion. and why the belief?

The Board dismissed Jewett on
July 1, admitted its error by re-
versing the action six weeks later;
but refused to make good the sal-
ary of which' the teacher was il-
legally deprived.

The latest charges include al-
leged criticism of the United States
Uevernment, a right guaranteed to
citizens by the constitution. Jewett
also is accused of extolling the So-
bidet Union of Russia and of rece-
iving pay for spreading "Russian
propoganda in Eureka schools," an
accusation as yet unproved. Also,
he is charged with the heinous crime
of criticising great Americans!
Since when, the Defense Committee
has asked, did criticism of Politic-
ians become a crime? Further, Jew-
ett is charged with exercising his
right as an. American citizen by
serving as a picket in the local
lumber strike and with indulging
In free speech when addressing the
Union strikers.

Jewett and his associates have
branded the latest charges as false,
flimsy and crude.

Meanwhile, the Superior Court of
Humboldt County has issued a
mandamus, directing the Board of
Education to'explain its refusal to
restore Jewett's position and pay
the salary of which he was de-
prived.

The defense is in charge of the
Teachers' Union Defense Commit-
tee, Box 541, Oakland, Calif., and
is backed by the American. Federa-
tion of Teachers.

zation of autoworkers, "use of the
conference room and joint agree-
ments, or if these fail to establish
justice for the autoworker, to ad-
vocate, and support strike action."

FIRST ANNUAL

piciviC-CARN1VAIL
Given by the

RETAIL CLEANERS 86 DYERS UNION
Local 18182, A. F. of L.

---AT -
Edgewater Beach Picnic Grounds

(Formerly Taits-At-The-Beach)

2526 Great Highway
Take Municipal "L" or Market Street No. 12

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1935
GAMES RACES DANCING
UNION MUSIC

Valuable Gate Prizes Admission 25c

• •

REFRESHMENTS

San Francisco
Marine Cooks &, Steward's
Association of the Pacific

Thursdays at 6:30 P.M, at 86

Commercial Street.
E. F. Burke, Secretary-Treasurer.

J. L. Norkgauer, Agent, Room 203

Canadian National Dock, Seattle.

OL t.oenn er, Agent, 512% S. Bea-

con. 
S 

Wnsiiu .MctCroeuetrt, Agent, 127 W.

Bur 
de s

B. Porterfield, Colored Branch,

130 W. Massachusetts St., Seattle.

Sailors' Union of the Pacific
(Headquarters Branch, S. F.)

Mondays, 7 P. M. at 59 Clay St.

(Same date & time for 
branches).

District CoMmittee meets upon

call of Chairman.
George Larsen, Acting Secretary-

Treasurer, 59 Clay St., S. F.

cisco.
P. B. Gill, Agent, 86 Seneca St.,

Seattle.

Ern 
e C, 

Portland.
d A. gent, 111 West

Bu 
H. Christofferson, Agent, 111 W.

6th St., S. F. 

GET YOUR

GAS
At

GILLETTE'S
8th and Mission

SEASIDE - UNION

GASOLINE - OILS

DR. LEON KLEIN
DENTIST

SUtter 2188

807 Flood Building
SAN FRANCISCO

Special Reductions for
Maritime Workers

•
Official Dentist for
I.L.A. Local 38-100

I

Albert Michelson
Attorney-at-Law

Attorney for Pacific Coast Ma-
rine Firemen, Oilers, Watertend-
ers and Wipers' Association.

611 Russ Bldg. Tel. SUtter 3866
San Francisco, Calif.
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DOuglas 1824

Bay & River Pilots Assn.
Affiliated with N.O.M.M.P.A.
Stockton Commissioned Pilots
fliate & Fed. Licensed Pilots:
S. F. Bay -and Tributaries

..o.pipteemble600566011668imlimoanimmoomm.monos
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1 American Democratic Youth I
DANCE I

i 68 Haight Street i
1Saturday, Sept. 7, 1935
C 

I
' OME ONE COME ALL i
•:............................,—........—.,.....-0......0—.....;.,

MAC'S  
CIGAR STORE

2 MARKET ST., S. F.
Corner Embarcadero

DEMAND

"SOUTH 0' MARKET"
or "CAY NINETIES"
100 Per Cent Union Made

CIGARS
MI ssion 2363

El

international Longshoremen's Assn..

Local 38-79,, San Francisco
Mondays, S P.M., Building Trades

Temple.
Harry Bridges, President.
John R. Cleary, Vice•President..

Iv,an F. Cox, Recording Secretary.,
Fred Frater, Financial Secretary,
John MacLalan, Business Agent,
Eugene Dietrich, Business Agent.

El
UNION MADE CIGARS

2999 Mission at 26th St 1

CANDIES :: MAGAZINES
El 

g

EARL SISK

Womens9 Auxiliary
I. L. A. Local 38-79

Regular Meetings-2nd and 4th
Thursdays of Each Month, 8 P. M.

at Druids Temple, 44 Page Street.
Mrs. M. Moberg, President.
Mrs. R. Shomaker, Secretary.

American Radio Telegraphists

Association, S. F. Local

Every Tuesday, 1 P. M.
52 California St., 2nd Floor.
Mervyn Rathborne, Acting Scc'y
Day Phone: SUTTER 9752.
Night: PROSPECT 7170.

National Organization, Masters,
Mates &. Pilots, Local 90, S. F.
Every Wednesday night, 7 P. M.
268 Market St,
0. E. Rolstad, President,
E. B. O'Grady, Secretary.
E. B. O'Grady, Secretary

Business Manager.
Representatives

Andrew Haugen, 308 Pioneer
Bldg., Seattle, Wash.
Ludwig Oetting, 213 'Henry Bldg.,

Portland, Ore.
Sorenvv tea Mooed Die.

San Pedro, Calif.

and

International Association of
Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 68
Every Wednesday. 8 P. M.
Convention Hall, Labor Tempi.). ,

16th and Capp Sts.
Executive Committee, 2nd -and.

4th Mondays of each month; 8 P.
M.; Room 208 Labor Temple.
Wm. Henneberry. President.
Harry Hook, Business Ages.
T. W. Howard, Financial Seel ••

F. Dillon, Recording Seiri -

Ship Scalers, I. L. A., Local 38-10.1
San Francisco, Call?. ,

2nd and 4th Thursdays of eat*
month at 8 P. M., 32 Clay Street.
George Woolf, President awl

Business Manager.
Pete Carcia, Vice President.
Mary Sandoval, Secretary.

Southern California
American Radio Telegraphists
Association, So. Calif. Local

Marine Division
Every Saturday afternoon, 2 P.M.
326% Avalon Blvd., Wilmington,

Calif.
C. H. Jordan, So. Calif. ROPr014011.

tative: Bay phone Wilmington 1897.
night phone Wilmington 0950.

International Longshoremen's Assn.
Local 38-106

3213. So. Central Ave., L. A.
1st and '3rd Fridays every month;

7:30 P. M.
Executive Committee, 1st and

3rd Thursday nights.
J. W. Osborne, President.
I. H. Henderson, Vice-Pres.
James Thomas, Recording Scc'y
D. J. Jones, Financial Sec'y
J. D. Jones, Business Agent.

Northwest
I. L. A., Local 38-98
Bellingham, Wash.

Every Tuesday, 7:30 P. M.
811 State St.
Phil Taylor, President.
P. M. Immel, Sec'y-Treatturer.
R. D. White. Vice President.
C. W. _Otto, Financial Sec'y.

International Longshoremen's Assn.
Local No. 38-92

P. 0. Box 177, Raymond, Wash.
Every Tuesday night, 7:30 P. M.
Executive Board every Tuesdaatta..--•

6:30 P. M.
Meetings toPtake place at Centrtg,„

Labor Temple Bldg,
Wm. E. Erickson, President. —
G. Nelson, Vice President,
E. McQueer, Sec'y and Treas.

DON'T READ

HEARST
NEWSPAPERS

San Francisco's Favorite Union Printers

GOLDEN GATE PRESS
122 Golden Gate Ave.
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WHAT IS
DISCRIMINATION?

. BY A. V. Quittenton
S. U. of P.

WE the Maritime Unions .are con-
tinually harping on and con-

demning the employing classes and.
the capitalist presses for their open
discrinaination against our members
for the 1934 and '35 strikes, he
while We detest these cases of dis-
crimination, we overlook some-
times our own cases of unconscious
discrimination used against our
own fellow seamen. I refer to the
discrimination betwen the 'socalled
East Coast and *est Coast men
and I would like to emPhasize here
that there is and should not be any
distinction between any coast.
A seaman is a seaman and

whether he took out bis union book
on the West Coast. It is, however,
or on the Lakes he is still a seaman
and providing he can prove his

- identity. through clearance records
for the 1934 and 35 strikes, he
.hould have the same privileges on
an3- coast.

The Atlantic Rank and File are
rapidly moving for membership
..ontrol and in a very short space
of time will have conditions and
vages Similar to those established
on the ,West Coast. it IS however
ip to us to supPort them, and let

'them know that. through unity .and
closer co-operation we are prepared

"io build them up, bringing the true
purpose of the Maritime Federation
„o the Seamen on the East Coast.
Therefore let us encourage and

...,dueate our brothers on the East
Coast:Jo the utmost and bad( them

- n forming a ,Maritime. Federation
on I he Atlantic and the Gulf. In
hat way in the, future. in the event
of trouble we can use the combined
'orees of all to poinhat the atacks
of the shipowner and employer.
 WIT —,MINIMENIONEW 
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We Feature

4 UNION MADE
-011 GOODS

i
CROCKETT
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ITS THE FIRST WE. OFFER
AND THE BEST WE HAVE
—VNION MADE GOODS—

And Why We Recommend

PETER'S
MEN'S SHOP
829 Loring Ave.

Opposite C & H

+111•21•111181MIft

AMERICAN
HOTEL & RESTAURANT

627 Second Avenue

BAR

Central Buffet
110 RALPH'S PLACE

-10-EATS 
DRINKS

Right Across from Gate

10 ZUPPAN'S

LI MARKET

101

•

41111•11111,

CROCKETT

0 ems,

A GOOD PLACE TO EAT

Parkview Grill
'GEORGE CONTO—JOE OBERT

- 
71 Loring Avenue•

a worm 
alorn.0.0.gumn.noommn 410•11411111P 6:11

METAXAS I
CIGAR and
CANDY
STORE

813 Loring Avenue41.0.M.:4)4111111041.111.011•0!..M.I.M..04. ONNIPAHIMM1•:::.

• 1AT .AT THE

, EAGLE CAFE
TOOTS' & VINCE'S PLACE

819 I oring Avenue
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WOMEN IN
By Edna M. gche-elcr

I. L. A. Womens' Auxiliary, 38-79

WOMAN was created Man's
Helpmate. Through many ages

she was held Man's inferior. Un-
daunted and fighting against • ter7
rifle odds, she entered every field
of social and economic activity,
winning success and :fame. Aboli-
tion of Slavery and th'ii,d Labor,
and the winning of a Voice in, the
Nation's Government are monu-
ments to the battles she has fought
and won for humanity.

Rapidly gaining recognition in
the Labor Movernent, are the fun
daniental truths that the Progress
and Salvation of Laborites in Rank
and File Control and Unity. The
ncw woman is doing her part in
the struggle to achieve these things.

Nearly every branch. Of InduStrY
has its Women Workers, ever will-
ing to stand and face any Labor
Emergency, on an equal basis with
Men, it is Her right to fight beside
him for the advancement of the
wOe Labor Structure.
In strikes women work with de-

termination and Courage on the

LABOR'S STRUGGLES
,

picket lines. She faces Police and
forcibly and Intelligently,

setting before them the true condi-
tions which forced Labor to use the
Only Weapon it hid—STRIKE.

Capital has at its command—
Wealth, The Press and the National
Guard. Labor has a more Powerful
Weapon. than all these. It is WO-
MAN. To ,Woman, was allotted the
giving of life. Women are the Moth-
ers of the World's Men. They give
life to men who foment and declare
War—to the men who fight in Wars
and to the boys in the National
Guard.

, .
Women no longer see War in the

light of "Patriotism." They knew it
Is Murder, Cruel, Ruthless and Pre-
meditated. She is resolved to wipe
out this Monster of destruction for
none suffer more that she. Every
life lost means heart-break to some
mother.

Awaken Mothers to the trite
meaning of the pledge your son
takes in the National Guard! In-
stead of it being a protective organ-
ization for all, he is commanded by
the Industrialists to shoot down

unarmed men, among them poi-
haps, his own father or brother,
whose only offense is fighting for
the right to Labor and Live as hu-
man beings.

Awaken Mothers to this hideous
truth and the National Guard will

go out of existence!

The Boycott, another powerful
weapon of Labor, is futile without
co-operation of Women. Men are
the earning power of the Nation.
Woman are the buying or spending
power. When Labor's Women are
taught the value of Boycott, and
use it, financial suicide would re-
sult to industry inviting the boy-
cott through unfair labor practice.

Labor Auxiliaries are organizing
throughout the Nation, educating
Women to true Union principles.
Just as the Pioneer Labor men vis-
ioned Rank and File Control of La-
bor Unions and which today is
manifesting itself, just so do Wo-
men know that the day will come
when Labors Men and Women will
stand United .and . triumphant, in
the complete eradication ot Labor
exploitation.

SAFETY AT SEA VS. PROFITS
By

C. 11. Jordan & J. H. Green
A. R. T. A.—Southern Calif. Local

IT WAS about 10:30 o'clock Mon-
day morning that the steering

gear went. The .criain cracked, and

the first mate, unlucky staral had

his foot broken.. A man with a

broken foot is not much good even

ashore. And at sea? In a gale?
For a spell we tti3ed the handgear.

Then that went. One of the black
gang reported water coming into
the engine room. It mixed with coal
and cinders. Our cargo started to
shift. Now the water was coming
hard. That terrible cargo. Toward
midnight I ordered d'Ambrogi to
send the S. 0. S.
One of the booms broke off. A

piece splashed over the side. An-
other struck the deck and caved in.
More water entered there. The
storeroom was flooded. The waves
leaped higher and harder. They bit
off the ladder to the bridge. There
were three answers to the S. 0. S.
To the south 161 miles. the Presi-

dent Harding wallows. She is hove
to, barely holding her nose to the
vaulting seas that snarl and hiss.
George Kolhe, radioman, is Wedged
in his chair, phones on his head,
cigarette alight. All at once he
snaps into action. Phones are
pressed close. A switch clicks home
and generators whine. He has the
Florio's S. 0. S.

Kohle grabs the speaking tube.
Up on the bridge Capt. Gre,ning
staggers to the tube, listens, shouts

a word against the howling gale.
The radio man's wrist moved

swiftly. He breadcast the S. o. S.
and details. Five ships answer out
of infinity—.Lorain, Elvein, Port-
land, Maru, Invergoil and Cadore.

At intervals Grening shouts these•snatches down the tube and from
the wireless cabin fly their symbols
of longs and sherts:

"PROCEEDING TO YOUR AS-

SISTANCE."

* * * *

The foregoing extract from the
interesting account written by ,Mr.
Dudley Nichols of the New York
"World" on the happenings that
occurred during the time the S. S.
Florio floundering about the teeth
of a snarling gale, is graphic de-
scription enough of what has taken
place frequently since wireless com-
munication . was first established.
Had the S. S. Florio been un-
equipped with radio she would have
been unable to have made her
plight known to the rescue ships.

Even with a Radio Operator, the
situation ..is serious enough, but
when a vessel is wallowing about
in. distress in the, trough of a hurri-
cane without means of calling as-
sistance, the situation , can become
hopeless. Men cling to the ship with
wild-eyed stares of. blank uncer-
tainty. No Radio Operator—WHY?

Thousands of lives have been
saved because sea-going vessels
have carried radio eqiupment and
a Radio Operator. Although Many
vessels today carry radio communi-

cation facilities, there still remain
a considerable number that have
never utilized this service. Some
vessels are carrying radio equip-
ment but have discOntinuqd to
carry an Operator, With the result
that the lives of the crews are in
jeopardy when the vessels find
themselves faced with hazards. And
because of this, seamen are clamor-
ing for the protection that radio
communication affords.
That seamen, especially on ves-

sels of small tonnage, are at last
awake to the inestimable value of
radio communication laws reeentlY
demonstrated when the captain and
crew of a California fishing vessel
insisted that radio equipment and
a Radio Operator be Carried.

Tii'e Most impOrtant step taken
recently in an effort to safeguard
life at sea came to prorninenee
when Delegates to the International
Seainens' Convention held, at San
Franchied, ineornerated,in their. de
/pawls that EVERY SHIP CARRY
RADIO EQUIPMENT AND AN OP-
ERATOR TO, SAFEGUARD THE
LIVES OF TUE CREW.

This request on the part of the
seamen will have the full support
of public opinion. The average land-
lubber has but a vague understand-
ing of the problems of the sea-
faring man, but he does keenly Un-
derstand and will sympathize with
any movement that makes for a
greater measure of safety for men
whose occpationa take them across
the, swirling billows of vast ocean
stretches.

•
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CULINARY NOTES
N FR A NCISCO

By C. W. Pilgrim
Culinary Craft

MEMBERS of Local No. 110, Cull-
narir draft, wore sashes in the

Labor Day parade. There was a
time when this local objected to
being called the Dishwashers
Union; but those days are past.
Local No. .11.0 has made the word
"dishwasher" respected in San
Francisco.

Although most or our members
had work Monday, 150 turned out
to march. Also we supplied the
two young huskies who carried
banners for the Waitresses' Local
No. 48.

Waiters' Local No. 30 carried an
ancient and Worn banner—one of
the oldest organized labor banners
in the city—an emblem of which
they are Proud.

The cooks are elated over win-

MURPHY'S
CAFE

885 ,,Loring Avenue
OPEN UNTIL 2 A. M.

mam*, unowni emon.monioalown.mmnewmndtme.o.nl•

M. S. ROSE'S

Ring the silver loving cup for neat.
saiwearance.

. . .
Altogether, the culinary unions

did. not disappoint, and the joint
board takes this opportunity of ex-
preassing appreciation to the rank
and file.

Waiters Local No. 30 has voted
to bar all Hearst publicatiOns from
Its reading room; also to donate
$10 to the, Civil Liberties Union.
Local No. 110 has elected Brothers
Cowan and Watson delegates to
the coming convention of the State
Federation of Labor, and has sub-
scribed $25 to the striking barge-
men. Local No. 14 reports the death
or a veteran member, Brother Louis
Reynolds. This local also has voted
$3.0 to the bargemen and $10 to the
Smelter Strikers.

We do not patronize Kress, Wool-
Worth, the Roosevelt at Fifth and
Mission, Festers, Clintons and
White Taverns.

LAUNDRY WORKERS
SAN FRANCISCO

By A Laundry Worker
WII AT a thrill! What an inspir-

ing sight it was to see the
wonderful turnout of Union labor
for the Labor Day parade. Division
lifter division, 50,0V0 el us marched
down Market street to show our
strength,; our „solidarity, and our
unity. And.a. feeling of kinship aad
hrotherliness radiated from every-
env in the 1:11311;111k1g it aka, as well
as the admiring spectators. I-XeW

13's CAFE
1183 West Broadway
Long Beach, Calif.

Shoreside I

lovely our girls looked! Many of the
lookers on remarked on the won-
derful sight We presented.
A pity only that our .President

alone had to work eo,.liard to get
us into line,..Flut, to his credit he
it said, he did his job well. Here's
hoping that next year we will have
committees in, eyery laundry who
will appoint. eight marcher s to un-
dertake to, keep that line straight,
and in that way. distribute the re-
sponsibiliy which now falls on one
man.

Here's hoping also . that next
year We will have More girls.march-
ing. We would have had many more
Marching this year if it wasn't for
the fact that some of the largest
laundries like the U. S., New Pro-
ces, and Gallands, and I don't know
how, many more, had their girls
Working. That positively should not
be allowed by the Union!
After all they wouldn't think of

wOrking us on Sundays, no matter
how much work hey had. And La-
bor Day is OUR DAY and we
should all observe it and take part
in celebrating it. If the laundries
should happen to have too intich
work, there are plenty Of unem-
ployed among us. who Could be
hired to help get the work out in
a pinch. And we should insist on
stopping all work on Labor Day.
El

If
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East Coast
Notes...

KEEP 100% UNIONISM
ON INTERCOAST SHIPS

By a Lukenbach Seaman

THE splendid militancy that was

displayed by the Longshoremen

and. Seamen during the Pacific
Maritime Union's' great strike last

year had an effect on stool-pigeons
and educated quite a number of
misled seamen and Officers.

But we know that or "friends"

the shipowners with' the co-opera-

tion of the reactionary Union offi-
cials of the East Coast, are now
employing local young Men, who
are "friends" or relatives. Others
are sent by business concerns who
cannot give employment to their
friends on account of the "New
Deal upturn."

This new element together with
some of the Scabs who got by the
check-up of the Pacific Union,
breeds a new . crop of anti-union
men, who are misled by some of
the officers on board and by the
literature that is circulated by
ousted reactionary Union officials
and the shipowners' association.
These misled officers with the

help of their stool-pigeons on hoard,
fire every militant seaman, Who
fights to better conditions on board
the ships. The reason that these
misled officers and crew act as
-they do is becauSe they do not re-
alize that it is through organiza-
tion and militant action that their
own Wages were raised from $30 to
$67 for the crew and from $87 to
$190 for the officers.

It is the duty of all the Unions
affiliated with the Maritime Fed-
eration to take steps in remedying
this state of affairs on board Lu-
kenbach vessels, in particular.

Siiice it is impossible for the full
time patrolmen to visit all the
ships that come in every day, the
membership of the Unions should
elect volunteers to visit ships, sell
the Voice of the Federation, collect
donations from both the crew and
the officers and educate them—fos-
tering the spirit toward building
the Maritime Federation on a Na-
tional scale.

LONGSHORE STRIKE
CALLED BY RYAN
IN NEW ORLEANS,.

  rdo

COAST Notes.... *
 ANINNOMW 

FRISCO I. L. A.
By JAY SAUERS

Local 38-79 S. F. I. L. A.

Here is a weekly program for
the rank and file to look forward
to. Also a program for other live-
wire locals to contemplate. .Local
38-79 S. F. I. L. A. watches this
column ill THE VOICE for bright,
spots from other locals. Why net
make it the most read department
of the paper?
Regular meeting of rank and file

of local.
The weekly program:
Topics: Weekly issue of VOICE

of the Federation: weekly l3131.10

of Our Waterfront Worker: week-
ly meetings of the Dock and Gang
Stewards, the Executive Board, the
Investigation Committee, and the
Trial Committe-e.

And if that isn't a week's pro-
gram. what is?

ATTENTION ALL
MEMBER OF

MARITIME UNIONS

Remember Joe Smith the ihoe-
maker on Fillmore Street, who
fixed your Shoes during the rtrike
free of charge. Joe is badly in need
of mOney to pay for the machinery
in his shop. If you have nct yet
paid him for his work he did for
you during the strike you should
take care of this Matter now. Re-
member Joe helped you when you
were in need, he needs your help
now. Don't fail him. To help each
other is the right spirit of union-
ism.

NE•sXr ORLEANS, La.—As a re-
snit , of . growing discontent which
threatens to break into a strike any
day, whether sanctioned by top of-
ficialdom or not, Ryan, ,as presi-
dent Of the International Long-
shorem,ens' Association announced
that a strike will lie caiied. on Sep-
temi.)er .I.6th, of all longshorenien
in the port of New Orleans.
One to strong, long .emouldering

resentment of the hated, "shape-up-
systeni of hiring and the miserable
work ing ,conditions prevailing along
the entire Atlantic and Gulf ports
a general walkout of all longshore-
men in all ports is predicted by
rank and file leaders, Who are urg-
ing the standardization of , condi-
tions on a national scale, Similar to
those prevailing on the West Coast.
One interesting '..point vithich
Ili . be brought out by the

strike of New Orleans longshore-
men is the question of how strong
"friend of labor" Hue' Long, Boss

Supreme in Now Orleans, really is.
Union recognition .end an in-

crease in wages, will be demanded
by. the New Oreialls I L. A.

SEATTLE
Our Up-Stairs Clothes Shop

Saves You Money!

THE HUB
615-617-619 First Ave.

Headquarters for Seafaring Men
'On the Square' Opp. Totem Pole
Phone ELliott 7543 Seattle

e::*.Mb* Goimonimmo.m... is• ammo nosom.selm•m*Impf.vmp,

POST KELLAR
UNION HOUSE

A place where sailors meet
95 Seneca St. Seattle, Wash.!

Near I. S. U. Hall
i'..,.......11=0.1111M1./.0411M.04111•1•04ENWOOMINK.111104,011MK.IMM.:0
::........AM.,1•111.....0411=.04•1•04M11........41••1141.1.04•111. 0:1
SEncca 9694 Union House

We Store Your Gear

Totem Pole Cafe
Where Seamen Congrtigate
Beer, Wine, t xcellent Meals

CARD ROOM
First and Yesler Seattle, Wash.

SAM'S PLACE
Famous for
GOOD EATS

116 W. Washington St., Seattle

* * * * *

OVERTIME AND
PENALTY TIME FOR
LONGSHOREMEN

Considerable confusion exists re-
garding .Rule A and B under
MEALS on the green Working
Rules card. Quote: "When men are
required to work MORE than 5
consecutive hours without an op-
portunity to eat, they shall be paid
penalty time of $1.40 per hour
straight time and $2.10 per hour
overtime for all the time worked
ui ey.ccss of 5 hours without a
meal."

If employees are not allowed a
full hour for meals at the desig-
nated mc.,a1 hours employers agree
to pay one hour at one and one
half the straight or overtime rate
(as the case may be) for that pot--

of the meal hour worked."
In explanation of this rule we

offer the following' If a gang works
from 7 a. m. til 12:30 p. m. their
wages will be as follows: From 7
til 8 a. m. $1.49 per hour; from 8
til noon, 95c per hour; from noon
til 12:30 p. m., $2.10 per hour. If
you work from 1 p. m. til 6:20 p. m.
or 7 p. rn. the wages due you for
the time worked after 6 p. rn. is

$2.10 whether you work a full hour
or not.

Report all violations to the Labor
Relations Committee.

Ii
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PORTLAND
6:411.1.004mpoempov•omm-1, mrs.ovion.0.1•1•00.1•0•1•11.411M10411CO
HARRY L. GROSS and
BEN ANDERSON

Attorneys-at-Law
1207 GUARDIAN BLDG.
Third and Alder Sts.
PORTLAND, OREGON

s:piniii11.14111! fl ann. r. 4M11111, 14.1. 4=10, •••••• I:4

BEER ENTERTAINMENT
Mike and Louie's

MOONLIGHT INN
"Where All the Boys Go"

6th and W. Burnside
PORTLAND

"Good Eats" - Right Prices

"MOTHER'S"
E. HARPHAM'S

414 West Second

Clean Rooms - Reasonable Rates

S. P. HOTEL
SEAMEN WELCOME

2nd and W. Burnside
Next to Sailors' Hall

Attorneys - Sailors' Union of
the Pacific, Portland

Green, Tanner &
Boesen

1003 CORBETT BLDG.
5th and Morrison

100 PCT. UNION SERVCE

BROWN & WHITE
Cab Company

1211 Broadway, Portland

et JO/M.1P 4111.11...0.1001,11.11.11......

1 By C. CATEb, No. 2802 S. U. of P.
Official Correspondent ,.:......................................i.,, ,,.......

Two more shins are tied up, with
the shipowners again at fault. The
crew of the President Pierce asked
that a chief steward be taken off.
lialf of the crew have been sick,
and bum food is the reason. Both
the sailors and 'the firemen, oilers
and wipers have refused to sail un-
less the chief steward is removed.
All three departments of the I. S. U.
are, off the ship. .
The President Coolidge is not

out on a sympathy strike. The en-
gineers and firemen have troubles.
The Dollar Steamship Company
wants to take three junior engi-
neers off the vessel, to cut down
expenses. The Firemen have asked
to have their foc'sle improved for
several trips. But up to date no
Improvements have been made.
They asked that proper ventilateis
be put in their foc'sle. The foc'sle
is moldy and stuffy. When in the
tropics the temperature is 104 cle-
grees at four in the morning. Yeti
can see that something had to be
done.

The company has refused to set-
tle these disputes to date. These,
are the real reason the crews of the
two Dollar Line ships have walked
out. This is another example ,of
where this company has refused
to live up to the award.

* * * * *

The S. S. Maliko Is now 100%
union. Three men were taken off
and have been taken into the Sail-
or's Union. They will ship out like
other union men. Delegates on the
ships going to the Hawaiian Islands
should instruct non-union men, that
are taken on in the islands, that
they will be taken off when ar-
riving in San Francisco.

* * * * *

S. F. Sailors'
Notes

Shipping has been very good the
last. week. The dispatcher had a
large turnover of men. A large
number of sailors were sent to
work, out of the I. L. A. hall.

* * * * *

We have received a telegram
from our agent in Honolulu stating

SAN PEDRO

JOE RINK
Imported

DELICATESSEN
Served or Taken Out

232 6th STREET San Pedro
A Strictly Union House

S & J CAFE
Quick Lunch-Place where

Sailors meet

100% UNION
Irv; W. 6th St. San Pedro, Cal.

EAST SIDE

LIQUOR SUPPLY
356 Sixth Street .

SAN PEDRO, CALIFORNIA
7 YEAR OLD CORINO WINE

! UNION BUFFET
DUCH PLACE

C. E. LILEN',I1HAL, Prop.

126 W. 6th 8t., San Pedro

iI
BEER . GOOD MEALS: WINt

RUTH'S
100% UNION

122 W. 6th Street
SAN i'l,:1)1ZO, CALIF.
 El
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that he had trouble geting aboard
a Dollar Line ship. Now when any ,
agent of a steamship company
denies our representative the right ,
to go aboard their ships, they are
breaking the present award. This
is not going to continue. Because
the sailors have a right to demand .
that their representative be allowed, ,.
aboard, and if refused all hands • ,
will go ashore until he has been,
given a pass to all ships. So men, ,
when you are in Honolulu, tak,e aq- ,
tion if necessary and cooperate
with our agent there. •

SAILOR JAILED FOR
SANTA ROSA PROTEST
SAN FRANCISCO—F. J. Cole,

member of the Sailors' Union Pub- -"

licity Committee, was arrested. for

passing out leaflets. calling for a
protest meeting in answer to the
Santa Rosa "tar and feather", bra,-

tality.

The meeting was being stated

under the auspices of the AmRri-
can League Against War and Fasc-

ism. Cole was bailed out by the-
!. L. D. and received a five-day
suspended sentence.

SAN PEDRO

The Lido
Buffet

WINE BEER

LIGHT LUNCHES

All kinds of Mixed Drinks

We Strive to Please
JOHN and GUST.

440 So. Beacon St.
Phone 5234

SAN PEDRO, CALIF.
•

WHEN IN SAN PEDRO PAY
US A VISIT

Date and Dutch
—at—

Belmont
Cafe
GOOD EATS

All kinds of drinks

•
527 Beacon St.

Phone 2379

San Pedro, Calif.

Compliments of the

Bartenders Club
OF SAN PEDRO

6

4

•
•

•

•
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246 W. 6th St. Phone 1731

Inteniationally known to sea-faring men

The Mariner Buffet
(Formerly Del's Metropolitan)

OUR PEC1ALIT1ES
Mixed drinks by EXPERT Mixologists. Real home cooking

by the ONE and ONLY Eleanore (Formerly Kenneth Apts.)
Snappy, peppy entertainment.

•
•

f•535 Beacon Street Phone 4541
THE HOUSE WITH A PERSONAL WELCOME

San Pedro, California

When in San Pedro Visit

—

Whispering Joe's Hotel Cafe
Where All Union Men Congregate

CHOICEST OF BEVERAGES and ENTERTAINMENT
U AND I i

1 Buffet and Restaurant i
Tri n,:i Loring Ave. Crockett I
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Whispering Joe, the Seaman's Friend
507 South Beacon Street San Pedro
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A Progressive Platform

GREETINGS to the Rank and File Deleg
ates to the Cali-

fornia State Federation of Labor 
Convention at San

Diego.

Upon your shoulders rests the respo
nsibility of charting

a progressive program for Org
anized Labor in the interest

of the broad Rank and File member
ships that have elected

you and charged you with that 
task.

In order to boost profits and throw the bur
den of the Depression

upon the working man, the Employers hav
e organized against us on a

scale never before attempted. Their Union 
busting program and desper-

ate efforts to sink our American standards o
f living and working con-

ditions to the level of peonage, has forced Labor
 to struggle for its

very existence. This has aroused the militan
cy of the broad ranks of

Labor as no other force could.

Out of this militant struggle against a common
 enemy, Labor has

achieved the beginnings of a broad feeling of Uni
ty between the rank

and file memberships of all crafts.

Perhaps the most vital factor in the historic strides
 toward better

conditions, made by our Unions during the past year,
 particularly in

the Maritime crafts, is the Democratic principle of Rank 
and File Con-.

trot as against official dictatorship.

The workers are rapidly learning that the only way in 
which their

Interests can be safeguarded and the old practice of of
ficials sellouts

avoided, is to assume direct control of their own organi
zations on the

broadcast Democratic basis possible.

No longer will the awakened Rank and File of Labor
 submit to the

Fakery and Treachery of misleaders of the Scharrenber
g type. The

Sailors' Union of the Pacific in expelling this notorious war-monger,

betrayer and agitator for vigilanteism, has sounded the cl
arion call

of a new Rank and File era in the Labor Movement.

The delegates to the convention are now charged with the 
responsi-

bility of evolving a Rank and File program that will consolidat
e Labor's

gains so far and provide for further progress. May we offer t
he follow-

in.(' suggestions:

1. The defeat of Paul Scharrenberg for the Secretaryship 
of the

California State Federation of Labor. This arch-betrayer has s
old out

to the Employing Interests and is now acting as their number one

agitator against progressive Labor.

2. Endorsement of a United Labor Party for the State of California.

"I 'orsement and demand for the passage of the Lundeen Unem-

ish,, c Insurance Bill in Congress and he Peletier Bill in the State

gislature. These Bills are challenges to the "New Deal" to make goo
d

its promises to Labor.

4. Provision for the official organization of the unorganized work-

ers throughout the State into Auxiliaries by the State Federation

Unions In the basic indusrial areas.

5. Trade Union Unity and the guarantee of the rights of the mem-

bers of our Unions to their own political beliefs.

6. Provisions for the organization of the Trade Unions in each in-

dustry into industrial amalgamations, for the purpose of unified action

on mutual issues.

7. A resolution condemning vigilanteism, demanding its suppres-

sion by state and city authorities and providing for the organizatio
n

of a broad united front of all Trade Unions, Liberal Organizations and

Churches to combat the vigilante menace and demand the restoratio
n

of the constitutional rights of all citizens to free speech and free

assemblage.

8. Demands and a program of unified action for the repeal of the

vicious, anti-labor Criminal Syndicalism Law and the release of Tom

Mooney, the Modesto Frame-up Victims and all other Labor prisoners,

who have been railroaded to prison by the Employing Interests.

These are a few of the progressive measures that the

Rank and File of Organized Labor are looking to their

delegates to the State Convention to form into a program

for united action.

EMPLOYERS VIOLATE
AGREEMENT OF 1934
(Continued from Page 1)

worked. Instead they receive cash

tor their extra work. But the 
sea-

men under the present ag
reement

)Ajajel no option. They must 
accept

time off instead of money when

ffAced to work extra hours.

* That arrangement might 
work

out satisfactorily on a shore 
job;

but the plan creates discord 
aboard

'milli). And the reason is obvious.

First, if the company elects to pay

'the 'seaman in time off for his 
over-

time service, the vessel may not 
be

in port long enough for the 
worker

to enjoy his leisure ashore. A
nd in

the event he does go ashor
e, his

duties aboard ship must be assu
med

by- other members of the crew.

They are forced to perform extra

'Work for the fellow worker ashor
e.

Demand Change

.Sedfhen demand that this claus
e

be changed, and that cash be 
paid

for all overtime service.

Another sore spot is the fact

Seamen are forced to do longshore

work. at the rate of $70 a month

. ..work for which the longsh
ore-

men are paid 95 cents an hour. The

Seamen insist upon longshore wages

for longshore work.

The radio situation is another

-grieveance upon which the seamen

&Aland, a hearing. Repeatedly ships

leave shore without a radio operator

or , equipment. This disregard of

human safety of lives of seamen

cam(' paSsengers is practiced by more

than one company on the Pacific

Coast. 11 the J. Lukenbach had

been without wireless she would

not have gone to the rescue of the

paasengers and crew of the Morro

Castle; most of the passengers of

the Mohawk were saved because a

'freighter picked up her S. 0. S.

These are only two of many ex-

amples. Yet, for a few dollars, the

owners continue to sail without ra-

CePalm•if vim usner 0••••• "dm. *mos ommli...imeammo allow

Honolulu Seamen
Hold Rites For
Slain Brother

HONOLULU — Union Semen

of Honolulu joined Tuesday in

a last tribute to Brother John

F. Collins, victim of the bullets

of a scab gunman. Rev. Mentz,

chaplain of the Seamens' Insti-

tute, officiated.

Albert Barlant, slayer of Col-

lins, is awaiting trial on a

charge of murder.

Newton Kennedy, another

member of the Sailors' Union,

also wounded at the time Col-

lins was slain, is recovering.

Collins was born in California,

June 20, 1904, and became a

member of the Sailors' Uunion

In 1929, and had been a member

in good standing up to the time

of death. He carried Pacific

card No. 2716 and Atlantic No.

4963.

Following the funeral the body

was shipped to San Pedro at

the request of Frank Collins, a

brother who resides in that city.

.A. W. Gross, No, 257; Joe

Rodrigues, No. 85, and Harry

'Anderson No. 171 obtained sub-

scriptions from individuals and

business houses for appropriate

floral offerings.
Collins was an A. B. on the

Constance Chandler.

dio men; continue to imperil the

lives of passengers and crews.

The foregoing are the major

points the seamen are asking ship-

owners to sit down and discuss.

The answer is a barrage of abuse.

publicized through the daily press.

The Janior Chamber of Com-

merce, of San Francisco has de-

manded "peace on the waterfront."

That suits the Seamen's Union to

a "T." But there can be no peace

so long as the shipowners demand

a complete snrrender of all rights

of the workers.

I WANT THE

"Voice of the Federation"
EVERY WEEK

Enclosed is (Check one) Check 0 ; M. 0. 0; Curr
ency 0

the amount of $ 

$2.00 for 1 year's Subscription 

$1.15 for 6 months' Subscription

$ .60 for 3 months' Subscription

Li

A

VOICE of the FEDERATION

OUT!! -

,

• at`v- •
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The Shipowner "Talks" peace to the Public and

attempts to blame the cause of waterfront dispuates

on the Maritime Unions. But on the Waterfront th
e

Shipowner is pushing a program of flagrant agree-

ment violations, cheap chiselling on the men, and

fomenting disputes In the hope of placing the Mari-

time Unions in an unfavorable light in the eyes of

Mr. and Mrs. Public.
This is but part of 'a plan which seeks to eventually

break the Maritime Unions and return the industry

to the old days of economic slavery that prevailed

before the Great 1934 Strike.

Meanwhile the International Seamen's Union is

making every peaceful effort to negotiate reasonable

.3.-44/z)/6-00,
29

amendments to the present agreement with the view

of clarifying those issues which the shipowner ha
lt

continually used during the past five months to fo-

ment trouble. The Seamen ore not talking strike!

They are making no threats. They are entirely within

the provisions of their agreement in seeking to

negotiate desirable and reasonable amendments with

the shipowners.

But the shipowners' answer is an arrogrant "NO!"

"We will enter into empty discussions but .WE WILL

NOT CHANGE,..A SINGLE CLAUSE!"

Which side id the reasonable side?

We are asking the Public?

"Pier 17" - - A False Picture of the '34 Strike
It takes a pretty serious case of

yellow liver, to look at the victori-

ous strike on the West Coast last

year and preach the doctorine that

"strikes cannot be won," but that

is what Prof. Walter Havighurst

does in his novel, Pier 17 (Macmil-

lan, New York, $2). No wonder the

press praised the novel as "dis-

passionate" and "impartial." Hav-

ighurst has written an admirable

bit of employer propaganda.

It is obvious that Havighurst ex-

ploited the tremendous interest in

the West Coast strike of 1934 to.

sell this book. It is equally obvious

that he knows nothing about the

West Coast strike. And people who

know nothing about the strike will

read this book as a true story of the

strike, because Havighurst knows

the sea and writes well about it.

That only makes his dishonest

story the more treacherous.

Havighurst makes the strike the

work of one man, the union agent.

The agent calls the strike, and

calls it off again as a total loss,

after the strikers have committe0

"violence." He makes the police

angelic defenders of everybody's

interests, and lays all blame on the

seamen. He even has a ship's of-

ficer act without orders from the

company to spare the owners'

blame. He excuses a scab with the

words, "We've got to live, too," Etna

calls the strike a battle between

"their right" and the seamen's

right to live.

That is a totally false and mis-

leading picture. The West Coast

strike was started, led and ended

by the mass of seamen, longshore-

men and other workers acting

through elected committees. The

ships' officers, in large part, struck

with the unlicensed men, They took

part in the picket lines with the

unlicensed. The strike was a tri-

umph of solidarity. No agent of the

union called or called off the

strike.

It was done by the men themselves.

Havighurst leaves out the anti-

working class attitude and acts of

the government, and of certain

union officials who tried to call off

the strike without success,

And the strike was a victory—

not, as in the book, a surrender,

nor a defeat. The seamed and long-'

shoremen won practically every de-

mand they made, in spite of the

forces of industry and the state al-

lied against them.

Havighurst may have sympathy

for the workers; he may even think

that he is a friend of the workers;

but Pier 17 marks its author as

one of two things—a man who

lacks courage to understand the

workers and their struggles, or a

man who deliberately writes propa-

ganda against strikes.

SOLIDARITY FROM OVERSEAS
By M. DURAND

International of Seamen and

HARBOR WORKERS

Paris, France,

- August 12, 1935.

TO You, Our Brothers on the Pa-

cific Coast, We the Seamen and

Dockers of Europe, send our Heart-

iest Fraternal Greetings.

Your paper, the "VOICE," and

your Maritime Federation, have a

great reputation all over the Eu-

ropean ports.

The American Pacific Coast has

become an example of international

solidarity, militant struggle and

rank and file leadership that is

closely followed by seamen and

dockers all over the world. You

have not only won Serious victories

for your members, your victories

have not only strengthened the en-

tire labor movement on the pacific
Coast, your policies are not only

inspiring to the seamen and dock-

ers in other American and Cana-

dian ports (Vancouver) but your

achievements and tactics are

talked about and pointed to as fine

examples wherever seamen ad

dockers fight for the right to exist

and improve their conditions.

The militant seamen and dockers

speak with pride of your solidarity

with the British Columbia strike.

You have contributed to the finest

traditions of the marine workers

with your international solidarity

of deeds and actions. The crews of

the "Point Ancha," "Golden State,"

"West Mawalf," "Steel Trader,"

etc., take their places with the

crew of the S. S. "John Nornikos"

whose international solidarity ,ex-

pressed itself in the refusal to han-

dle the murder cargo of the Italian

fascists against the people of Ethi-

opia.

The Pacific Coast seamen and

dockers have taken great steps to-

wards vindicating the finest tradi-

tions of international solidarity of

water-transport workers. They have

once again demonstrated to the

world that the road to higher wages

and better conditions is the road

of militant struggle, of united ac-

tion and working class solidarity

on local, national and international

scales.

, We have received warm com-

ments of approval for your ad-

vances from some of the militant

dockers in Hitler's concentration

camps and from members of the

outlawed Seamen's Union of China,

who have good reason to appreciate
militant struggles against fascist

terror and first class examples of

international solidarity.

It is really good that your mem-
bers and adherents realize how far

and deep the victories of seamen
and dockers penetrate and inspire
others to keep up and extend still

further the fight of the marine
workers for human existence.

Fraternally yours,

I. S. H.

Observations...
By MOWBRAY

Elections —Elections of las
t

November greatly

strengthened Democratic control

of Congress. And they were gener-

ally interpreted both in U. S. and

aboard, as showing a tidal wave of

mass sentiment for Roosevelt and

the New Deal. But that interper-

tation does not stand analysis.

Total votes declined more than

10,000,000 in contrast with 1932.

The decrease was greater among

Democrats than Republicans. The

Republican vote declined 3,000,000;

the Democrat Strength 7,000,000.

Yet, the Democrats increased their

strength in Congress.

This seeming paradox may be at-

tributed to the fact that the mass

vote turned out to defeat the Re-

publicans. It was not an expression

of real sentiment; but an accep-

ance of the "lesser evil." In other

words, the mass of workers sup-

ported the New Deal in fear of the

old system. And that despite almost

universal discontent and disillusion-

ment.
* • * • *

Another significant

Feel 
- erstrend was to candidates

to the left of Roosevelt and the

New Deal. Whenever such alterna-

tives were offered, the candidates

gained unprecedented mass sup-

port. For instance, consider the

vote for Upton Sinclair and his

EPIC program; for Huey Long,

with his "Share the Wealth" bally-

hoo; the Lafollette brothers, run-

ning on Progressive Party plat-

forms in Wisconsin; Floyd Olson

at the head of te Farmer-Labor

group in Minnesota.
sees *

Strikes —But more significant
than the showing at

the polls against the older order

of things was the strike movement

of the past year. More than 2,00,-

000 American workers were invol-

ved in strikes in the last year . .

and their manifestation was of a

distinctly political character. It was

the strongest uprising of American

workers since the immediate post-

war period.

Fourteen States turned out their

National Guardsmen in efforts to

force workers to return to jobs at

the points of bayonets. That alone

brought the workers to realize that

their fight was political as well as

economic; that they must have a

controlling voice in the movement

of their State's military forces.
* * * * *

Party, —Labor has realized the
necessity of putting its

own candidates in the. field. In re-

cent instances where this has been

attempted, more often than not, it

has resulted in' victory for the

worker ticket,

And, now, San Francisco has fall-

en into line, The United Labor

Party has named its slate; written

it platform . . . a platform and

slate that all workers can ,back

with utmost confidence; Redfern

Mason, head 'of the ticket, has re-,

ceived his baptism of fire in the

Hearst organization, a victim of

Hearst's ruthlessness in dealing

with labor. To use Mason's own

words "I am proud to be at the

head of the worker's ticket." Possi-

bly no man in San Francisco is

more' familiar with the rotten con.

dition of San Francisco's City Hall

and police setup. And with this vet-

eran of the news Nome is a group
of men and, 4/0111fpl whose names

are two well-known in local labor

movements to need a recommnda-

tion iu this column. .

'San Francisco Workers have an

opportunity . • , and are going to

make the best of It.
* • • 4. •

Future -=-There may be defeatsnumber of heartbreaks

and disappointments this year. it

Is not easy to beat all the money in

the United States. But members of

the Maritime Federation no longer

will be told what they must or

must not do when they enter the

voting booths. They are fighting

money with votes. They will not

be intimidated .by threats of em-

ployer politicians.' They will ont

be coerced by City Hall's bayonets

of gold. This year's' United Labor

is only the
arotnymov ing.movement InFrancisco

* * * * *

Betrayals — Great Britian,

Germany, Austria

and other European countries have

had their labor parties . . . and

gained little because the worker in-

variably wee betrayed. And such

betrayals are attributable to the

fact the mo/ements got beyond

control of rank and file. But the

American worker will profit by the

mistakes of his brothers overseas.
Well have we in the West Coast

Maritime and 'Shore Side Unions,
learned the lesson and the power

of Rank and File control,

Our Labor •PartY must be ,eon-

trolled by the RANK AND FILE.

What we have done in our

Unions, we can do onthe Political

Field.
• ; •

The MAIL BOX*****

Philly Speaks

'Philadelphia, Pa.

August 28th

Editor,
Voice of the Federation:

As a member of the I.

cal 1291 in Philly may 1

bit of space in the Voice.

Here in Philly we think the I. L. A.

Is a great Union, but we want men

who will run it on the level. A

lot of the men are talking about

the rotary system of hiring, and we

think it is the best system as yet

worked out to give every man a

chance to earn a decent living.

We are following the action of

Locals 808 hi Brooklyn and are at-

tempting to oust the grafters in

our own local, so that the rank

and file may have something to say

about their own union to which

they are paying dues.

We like the Voice of the Federa-

tion and are hoping for the day

when it will be a paper- which

serves a National Maritime Federa-

tion.

L. A. Lo-

use up a

Fraternally yours,

K J. B., Local 1291

I Whispering Campaigns

Dear Editor:

Some years ago when Alfred E.

Smith was running for President,

the old cry was when you voted

for him did you get your instruc-

tions from Rome.

But forgetting the political sit-

uation, while we as workers are

fighting with our backs to the wall,

for better living conditions, against

the labor fakers and the slander-

ous lies of the Yellow Press; when

we take the floor and express our-

selves, in our meetings, some dis-

ruptor of organization is sure to

whisper, "0, he must get orders

from Moscow."

It is strange, very strange and

this is the land where the Declara-

tion of Independence was signed

with the blood of embattled work-

ers, for a better life for mankind.

It is strange, very strange, my

friends. Fraternally,

PETER BROWN,

I. L. A. 38-79.

0--

A Visitor Speaks
0

I)

San Francisco, Calif.

, . 'August 7, 1935.

Dear Brothers:

In regard to my opinion of the

I. L. A. Union of the Port of San

Francisco, Local 38-79.

As a visiting longshoreman to

the port of San Francisco, I do not

believe I could have gone to any

other port and found greater hospi-

tality than I have found in this

port. The men as a whole are a

congenial bunch of fellows to work
with. As for the union conditions

they are 100 per cent 0. K.

Clyde C. White, Book No. 147,

Local 38-89, Olympia, Wash.

Favors Merger

San Francisco, Aug. 20, 1935.

EDITOR and SEAMEN: On a re-

cent occasion a prominent member

of the Sailors' Union expressed an

Idea wlyich also has been mine for

quite some time and possibly many

Others, namely that the three un-

ions comprising the seamen's un-

lens on the Pacific, should merge

into one.

It is ridiculous to say the least,

that there should be three A. F. of

L. unions of unlicensed seamen and

for that matter more than one of

licensed seamen as well. If last

year each group had been one it

wouldn't have been nearly so con-

fusing to the president's board, the

public and even the shipowners.

If the threatened revocation of

our charters take place we will

need to be strong in our own

selves, for during strife, like that

of last year, we could not expect

aid from the Central Labor Coun-

cil. We need to build up a strong

treasury and a good way to cut

expenses is to have one office, one

set of 'officials and one treasury.

Thousands of dollars a year could

be saved in that way and the sea-

men's business conducted more ef-

ficiently than now. Of course, many

officials would then lose their sine-
cures, but it would do some of them
good to go to sea for a change. If
we had been organized like this
last year and had several hundred
thousand dollars in the treasury
(local banks) the shipowners would
not have been so seemingly ignor-
ant of our existence and so slow
to recognize us.

Maritime Hall would have to be
altered some to accommodate sucb

a setup, but this would be a mere

detail. On matters of particular

concern to the members of one de-

partment, special meetings could

be held, but for general meetings

the three departments would be

seated as one. All committees elect-

ed should be composed of one mem-

ber from each department, and so

forth.

Many more suggestions could be

made but this is enough for the

present,. The slogan should bet "All

the ISU in one Union." I hope the

brother who first made the sugges-

tion will take it up and carry it to

a successful conclusion.

Fraternally yours,

0. GRINDAHL,

No. 1899, Sailors' Union,

o  

Another Victim
0   0

HAMBURG. GERMANY — The

following letter was received. by the

German wife of an American sea-

man from the United States Lines.

It speaks for itself.

Mrs. Gertrude Lynch',

Herman Sons Str. 12,

Wessermunde Germany.

Dear Mrs Lynch:

Your letter of May 6th 1935 con-

cerning the inability of your hus-

band, John Lynch, to obtain' em-

ployment on our ships, has been re-

ceived and we sympathize with You.

However your husband was dis-

charged from the S. S. President

Roosevelt for two reasons. The first

being that he attempted to inter-

fere with' the crew working cargo

at Le Harve during a stevedore

strike, and insulting and attempt-

ing to strike the Chief Steward on

that ship.

Under the above circumstances

we do not feel that it would be wise.

to reemploy him again, although we

are very sorry to have to state the

case to you in this manner.

Your truly,

F. Fender,

Asst. Marine Supt.

Lynch is a member of the Hag-

en' and Cult' Sailors Union and has

been consistently active in the

fight to bring about livable condi-

Holm on East Coast vessels.

0
I We're For You Too!

— -

ac —

Tracy, Calif., August 30th.

EDITOR--I have been waiting

for the spare dollar to knowledge

the sample copy of your wonderful

Trade Union paper. After over

twenty years as a member of or-

ganized labor I want you to know

that the Maritime' Unions have

inaugurated one of the most in-

spiring periods in the history of

the National and International La-

bor Movement. You have immeas-

urably re-vitalized and organized

workers to a better industrial and

social life. Please count upon me

to popularize the VOICE amongst

all the workers. Particularly do I

wish to point out to the railroad

workers that in the VOICE we have

a paper that really constitutes a

fighting Trade Union organ.

In closing, the slogan: "An In-

jury to one is an injury to all,"

brings back the days when some

of us young budding unionists ac-

tbueainllgy 

followed 
that this slogan was

With fraternal greetings to all

my Brother Unionists I urge you

all, the immediate formation of a

United Front Labor Party, rank

and file controlled, as our next steP

cints fol. ahefighbtetwteitri,1
the employing

class tom'

yours,

I. J. J1LBIERT,

Member of B. of H. T.

Fight!
(

Butte, Mont., Sept. 1.

Dear Editor: 

Just received a copy of jilt)

VOI0E.

Boys, you have started some

thing! keep her going. Of course

as miners would like to see more

of your valuable space devoted t

our cause, but we realize you have
a battle on your own hands, a figh

that must be won before you turn

attention to the troubles of anothe

militant group. And take it treat

me, "militant" in our Unions mean

just that. 

We are for you, Mr, Editor, an

for your cause. In the words Of the

immortal whozis: Hop to it, son

and nertz to him who first 
WI

cry, "Hold everything! The goin

is plenty tough. I've had enuf."

—ROBERT LONOLEY1

My Name is 

My Address is 

Send This Blank to 122 GOLDEN GATE AVE-, SAN FR
ANCISCO /410.01).


